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Vf The Council adjourned on Friday every sale there must be a buyer. If and Mrs. R. A. Stuart. He had been П А пітпп r
afternoon, after thanks had been extend- every rich man sold all he had, where striken down with typhoid fever and A. DvKKi jLâStD01*t
ed the Warden and hearty cheers had would be the buyers ? having had a relapse was unable in Г
been given King Edward. “I do not see how it would be possible his weakened condition to recuperate. Has a *ul* bne °* Musical Instruments.

to take Christ’s words in a literal sense The deceased was 38 years of age and 
Never Lend Money ‘ and apply them to our everyday lives, leaves a widow and three children, also

Те » Frinnri Cflvc The conditions were different in Pales- a father and mother, four brothers and
ІЄ в menu, OoJfS tine, and Christ never intended that his two sisters, ffor whom the deepest

Rockefeller, Jr. teachings should be literally interpreted sympathy will be felt. Early in life he
New York, Jan. 29-John D. Rocke- Iniri! ‘totThewJdT' тЄаП‘ ^ *nd Jor a time

feller Tr v-ive the members ef bi= spint“not the words‘ station agent and tram despatcher at St.
Bible class' whet he considered good ad- “^f'tX TthJ^Th 'Г°т, 7 t T “ҐТ ^ *° ***

.. _ , poor ot todax. By the poor he referred up the study of dentistrv After *
theyou^mültonairTs&^t Jp^Lnce8 ££ 7 ГТ' an^ not those brilliant course at Baltimore he entered
before the class for some months. He e , ; , T° TV °* Pr0,ession at
looked in better health than usual. to create an rm Л “? Hoult)n-wher= he resided a number of

“I understand vou have been discuss- whosJ7, r "eT ^ 7 T * genia1' parted

£T£r!2r,?1 ЇЇТГ' K^:^^teera by a
opinion. ' It is от duty to teas helptel ДіїZmZ‘you^ ^H I °< the Order
to our fellow men as it is possible,' but toTelD hiHlf nd b Tü * T a,’d ab" a "^Ьег of the Houlton band, 
it is also our duty to exercise discretion t P ’ a”d he W’U WeSS У°“ *°Г Stuart and Heber Stuart
and common sense in the methods we -There яппИ№ ,, T _ ,H°alt"n M°nday ni«ht to attelld the 
follow. A thoughtless man may do more talk to vou about and Г l™,' *° fuUeral"-Beac°n-
harm in giving money away than he has : { ' W u 7 '"f ‘Є °аП Thirty eight years ago Dr. Stuart was і
any idea of, and then the beneficial effect ІПпЧ7п7Г ' . We a11 know th ос^а' born in St. George, his childhood and
is lost. It is not alyrays money that the ~ n T first «*«”1 days were spent here. To
needy want-. It is another kind of help ™ to borrow^ the boy. qf «hose years he was Lou-
and sympathy. The workingman looses h,s position and popular and full of the vim and youth-

hi$ httle savings are swept away, and it ful vigor that makes a boy liked bv his ..
will be a few weeks before he obtains companions and playmates. Some twenty \ Гп'м' “"V’80 f°r removinS f 
another position He needs help and it three years ago his father R. A. Stuart, \ H p PT 4^TV &
,s your duty to help him. was appointed Sheriff of Charlotte Co. New G*' *

that you should take the teachings of WBNT west and reformed and the family moved to St. Andrews, і і June 1st 07 R McGixeorTso
Christ in a literal sense. For instance, 1 “recall a young man, a college Slnce that time his career has been f Wholesale Grocers New (Mastra”8
in Matthew you will find the words : fellow, who filled a good position watched with pleasure by his friends of ' 1
‘Give to him who asks.’ It would be with a responsible concern here, and -,ears ago and his death in the full vigor

was apparently doing well. One day it bis manhood is deebly lamented.

For Ikigh class Wa 
Jewelry Repairir

R. A: BUR,
82 Water Street, \
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•SflAgent for Edison Phonograph and 
Victor Talking Machine. Full ' 
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Maxwell,From the Sentinel of May 31st, 1882.
-У- was

For Sale CheapA Chapter of the Ecclesiastical History 
of East port,

»------- (From the unpublished papers of the late
Lorenzo Sabine.

There was but one settled minister east 
of the Penobscot, or indeed, of the St. 
George, before the Revolution.

The first was the Rev. James Lyon, 
who accepted a call at Machias in 1772 

^ tutd who continued his labors at that 
place upwards of thirty years. It is re
lated that he had a singular defect of 
vision, not being able to distinguish be
tween the colors of red and black and 
that “he once purchased a piece of 
scarlet cloth tor the purpose of making 
himself a coat, thinking it to be black, 
until apprised by his wife that it would 
be more suitable for a British officer than 
a dress coat for a clergyman.

As late as 1790 the number of ordained 
clergymen • between the Penobscot and 

' the Passamaquoddy was but three, 
though at this time there were twenty- 
one incorporated towns and eight plan
tations within these limits.

The first house for public worship on 
the island * ‘was erected by a few indi
viduals at the bend of the road a little 
north of the burying ground’’ in 1794, 
but there was no settled minister in 
town for many years afterwards. Re
ligious instruction was given in this 
MJjL’.ie by missionaries and itinerant 

vachers until the capture in 1814, when 
was removed by the English to the 

-ner of High and Boynton streets and 
ptupied by clergymen of the 

communion, under the auspices of the 
captors. This building appears to have 
been the only one appropriated to sacred 

for this section for several years. 
People came here from the neighboring 
islands, from the main on the American

,-^aughlln.
District Clerks : John Chubb, E. L. 

Stewart.

Cle.

LEPREAU
Assessors : H. P. Reynolds, F. Cas

sidy, jr., E. Chittick.
Overseers of poor : D. Mawhinney, 

Wm. Boyne, Ernest Shaw.
Collector : P. Daley.
Clerk : H. P. Reynolds.
District clerk : Cyrus Shaw. 

PENNFIBLD
Parish clerk : Jas. A. Spinney.
District clerk : John F. Paul.
Collector : W. H. Justason.
Assessors : E. W. Cross, I. J. Justason 

A. B. Hawkins. .
Overseers of poor : Percy Trynor, Geo. 

A. Eldridge, В. C. Justason.
WEST ISLES

Parish clerk : F. W. Tewksbury. 
District clerks : Richard Dixon, E. B. 

Leeman.
, Assessors : G;.,H. Smith, C. H. Con

ley, Edgar Chaffey.
Overseers of poor : D, F. Lambert, 

Winslow Richardson, W. L. Randall.
. Collectors: D- L. Martin, Arthup 
Fountain.

150 Barrels of 
FINE APPLES

Beaver Harbor Trading Co.
He was a

went to

,ï
/

Empire Liniment Co., Ltd.
Bridgetown, N. S.

I take much pleasure in inform- 
ing you I find vonr liniment ex
cellent for colds, having used it to

I

“It is the custom of many people to 
follow the words of the Scripture literal
ly, and I want to emphasize the fact that 
you cannot do that. It is not intended

І'm

next to impossible to give to every
who asks you. Then, again, you find was discovered that he had teen borrow- 
the story of the rich young ruler, whom *nK money from his father and sisters 
Christ told to sell all that he had and and тапУ friends. He had made evil Corns Cured for 25 Cents comitant question of prohibiting the
give to the poor. associates and went to' the bad. д • . . . exP°rt of pmpwood. Parliament would

“ His employers advanced his salary, every bottle ot Putnam-”Corn Etiractor the^ 7 /77 $Є'2Є<1 °f aU
hoping it would tide him over, but it Use Putnam’s and your corns goes. Be- ‘ne,acts and needs of the case, and any 

a only did him harm. One day the realize- ware of substitutes. legislation would be based on the
- authoritative report of the commission.

It is unlikely that any legislation will be 
passed this session imposing an export 
duty on pulpwood.

one

CAMPOBELLO
Parish clerk : Frank N. Mitchell.
District clerk : Bartholemue Brown.
Collectors : Andrew Parker, Arthur 

Newman.
Overseers of poor : Alex. Calder, jr., 

Burden Brown.
Assessors : Jbdson Mitchell, Albert 

Newman, Alva Brown.
Game Warden : W. H. Merriman.

ST. PATRICK
Assessors : P. H. McCallum, H. 

Crearer, C. E. McCollough.
Collector : J. B. R. McFarlane,
Overseers of poor : W. A. Trundle, 

Herbert Erskine, John McMillan.
Clerk : John H. Aclieson.
Recommended that the sum of $114.05 

be paid to C. C. Alexander, M. D., 
chairman of Board of Health in District 
No. 28 out of funds in thë secretary- 
treasurer’s hands to the credit of that 
district, to pay the expenses of that 
board during the year 1907, and the sum 
of $150 be assessed on that portion of the 
county of Charlotte comprised within 
health district No. 28 to meet the ex
penses of the board during the current 
year.

It was moved by Conn. McLeod, 
seconded by Coun. Goodill, that, the 
municipal council petition the town 
roue cils ef the incorporated town* ask
ing them to appoint the County Inspector 
as their inspector, in addition to any 
they might have, so as to insure a tetter 
enforcement of the act. Coun. Chas. 
Johnston approved of the resolution. It 
would provide machinery to secure a 
better enforcement of the Act in the 
towns.

Coun. Grant said the council was ask
ing for something the)- were not likely 
to get.

Г.CAN’T TAKE SCRIPTURE LITERALLY 

“A gentleman who addressed you 
short time ago, informed you that for tion came to him and he saw that his 

one chance was to go away and begin Editor of Greetings, 
life anew. He Is in the west now, and Dear Sir : The writer was born and
last year lived on less than three him- raised in St. John and has been almost 
dred dollars. The rest he

Mrs, Gertrude МсКІепцт.Episcopal

sent east to all over the world and has seen funny 
pay off his debts. places and met funny people, and strange ^R‘ ^DI,roR :

\ ou might think the people he owes to say was only once in St. George. I The most deplorable thing in our town 
money to should release him* That think St. George is one of the prettiest today is the profanity of our boys, 
would not do. Every hardship he en- places I ever was in. You people do Parents who doubt this statement, should 
counters—every sacrifice he makes, not seem to appreciate the many favors listen, unseen, to a crowd of them, and 
helps to build a new character, and one nature has been pleased to bestow on they wou,d be simply horrified to hear 
that will stand him for all time to come. you. St. George is an ideal place to live the most frightful blasphemy.

I also want to warn you against criti- in mid for a summer tourist place of ”>ne till four the majority of those Ttovs 
cising and judging people wrongly. Do abodexannot be beat. With the salt are’ more or less. under the eyes of the 
not judge anyone before vou have the water in front of you with ТІЇ privileges school, w-here profanity is the unpardon- 
facts before you on which to judge them, of fishing, boating and bathing, and the able sin > but after that a great many are 
Nine times out of ten you are wrong, magnificent lake Utopia and other lakes aU°wed to wander where they will, with- 
Lift the big beam out of your own eye and streams behind you, where there are out tbe heeding eye of home, church or 
before attempting to remove the mote trout and other fish in abundance, hunt- State upon them. Surely if the law ar- 
from your brother's.’’ inggrounds all about you with a good rests a man l°r drunkenness, which

could be brinSs direct misery upon himself and

uses

side of the Passamaquoddy and 
from St. George, N. B. The distant 
worshippers brought food for the day, 
and sometimes detained by fogs and ad
verse winds, lodged in their boats. The 
women appeared in church in short, 
loose gowns, and with aprons or hand
kerchiefs tied over their heads.

“In 1807 an association of eighteen 
persons without regard to theological 
differences of opinion, purchased a lot of 
land where the Methodist meeting house 
now stands, and procured materials for a 
large house of worship ; but the passage 
of the embargo laws in the winter of 
1807-8 defeated the object, and the 
materials were disposed of.”

An effort to settle a minister appears 
....to hare bee».made as early as the year 

1800, when the question, whether Mr. 
James Murphy of Steuben, should receive 
a call, and be maintained by a town tax, 
was submitted to the inhabitants in town 
meeting. The vote was in the negative ; 
and in 1810 the Rev. Thomas Green of 
North Yarmouth, was invited by the 
town to labor for one year “for five 
dollars each Sabbath with the contri
butions, and seven dollars without them. 
The" town voted two hundred dollars. 
The committee, Oliver Shead, Aaron 
Hayden, Joseph Clark, Jr., John N. 
Peavey and Johnathan D. Weston, re
mark in their letter that religious 
opinions were various, and that from the 
enquiries they had made they 1 ‘knew of 
no gentleman more likely to please all 
and unite the different persuasions.”

Thus far no sectarian preferences seem 
to have been indulged, but in 1811 a sub
scription was opened for the support of a 
“Congregationalist minister.” As this 
paper is the only memorial which has 
teen preserved of some of the subscribers 
and as it marks the period of the second 
denominational division it is here 
inserted.
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healthy climate, what 
desired. But you are asleep. You have *аті1У alone, how much more should the

profane, or vile, map or boy, who de-

more

OBITUARY not woke up yet to realize where you 
at. Advertise vour town. Build a hotel. 8Tades all within reach of his voice. 
Bring people to your place and they will 11 is tbe duty of any right minded 
bring others, and in a short time you Peraon to st4> up to those poor little fel- 
will be surprised at yourself and wonder b>ws and fry to stoP this, as they think

manly ? habit. There can not be even a 
•wearing father fallen so low, as not to

are
-A3

I JOHN ROIX.
Mrs. P. Finnigan received word Mon

day of tye death, of her brother John 
Roix at Mllltewn. that yon slept *> long.

Alex. Wilson,
St. John, west. ,eel sorrow and anger at hearing his

___________ _ boy swear. Of all the sins, profanity is
the lowest and meanest. In the trans-

I STUART—At Houlton, Maine, on " '
Sunday morning the 25th day of

MOTHER AND DAUGHTER Jm'Ï After .an Export Duty
PRAISING RE-RU-NA. R. a. Stuart. He was oorn.at St. rtn Qiir Р11ІП Weed there ma> bé;dn the ophiidh of the

TE7TRS. GERTRUDE McKlERNAN, George N. B. on the second of - • ■ H gressor, something gained, but in the
**'^218 Hao*h° street, Emporta, Kaa., September 1870. Ottawa, Friday—Hon. J. D. Rolland breaking of “Thou shgtt not take the
3л.^г шжso™™млілі™». jjLrs

єйгц'йій sssatsr
slsted on my taking a tew bottles ot a*ter an ’bness °* several months dur- that the Government legislation be

>1 dld 801 and In a short time I ation which she bore with Christian introduced this session providing an THic Hanrwnod in Ralilnntx
felt like & Dew pereoD. Mv mother natiFnrp anrl fnrti4n3o vr; w *-.• -, •« «.-i* і i * illS ПДррСЇІСи ІП DfllllinOfCpraises It very highly and so do I ” Patience anrt fortitude. Miss >IcDiarmid export duty on pulpwood, and making

Confidence In pe-ru-na " W88 & woman °* тапУ virtues, had a more adequate provisions for conserving It is so rareljT the case that a corpor-
Mrs M. F. Jones Burning Springs. and ^*ndly disposition and will be the forests of Canada, on which largely ation takes the initiative in suggesting a

Ky., writes : ’ much missed by her many friends.. She depends the preservation of the splendid satisfactory basis for its taxation that the
“We have been using Pemna for some leaves two brothers, Archie and Peter water powers of Ontario, Quebec anq action in this regard of the Consolidated

time and have no hesitancy in recom- bv"ing at home, and one sister, Mrs. New Brunswick. The Canadian Maim- Gas Co. deserves acknowledgement.
I mending It for the thousand and one Morrison of Oakland, California, to facturers’ Association intend to continue Through its attorney, Mr. Francis K.

the council gi\e its reasons strongly why ailments of humanity. mourn her loss. Funeral from her late urging this question upon the attention Carey, it announces its readiness to have
it wants the liquor traffic suppressed. : .“From a persoo^testl shall not he.- home on Jan. 31st at 2 p. m. Rev. H. I. of Federal and Provincial Gov ernments substituted for the present system of

Coun Stevenson said tbe resototion it, sqwelaU, to «U Lynds officiated and interment was made unadequat. measure, are taken t. attain taxatian a gross receipt, ta, that shall
Гп“Їтеп7о°їі~і7 ShOW ‘h" -P^LZbesgalne, full confidence ^ St. George Rural Cemetery. the end in view. recognize the principle of an increasing

"... and a permanent stay in our home.” np T üwtc n cttiidt Sir Wilfrid expressed his entire tax rate. This is an enlightened move,
e resolution was put and earned. ] A Great Tonic. ..... - sympathy with the views voiced bv Hon. That company has shown a spirit of co-

The Council adjourned on Friday Mrs. Anna Linder, R. R. 5; Das.ell, Many expressions of sorrow were held Mr. Rolland. It is probable that a operation with the people in various
afternoon, after thanks had teen ex Minn., writes : “I took Peruna and am on Sunday last when the news reached Roval Commission will be appointed ways, and has proved itself to be above
tended the Warden and hearty cheers | well. I would not be without that great here of the death at Houlton,. Me., of

Dr. Louis B. Stuart, eldest son of Sheriff

If ■ : « own

r

trans-

І, ClTlZEjy.Coun. McAllister believed in the 
resolution as expressing the sentiment 
of the county. He believed the petition 
would be well received in Milltown. It 
would receive courteous consideration. 
Coun. Lawrence saw some danger in the 
situation by asking the towns to appoint 
two inspectors. He wanted to see the 
Act enforced and he would like to have

і

t

TRY GREETINGS FOR 
HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING this session to take up the whole question practices that have brought similar com» 

of forest preservation, and the con- panics elsewhere into disrepute.had been given King Edward. tonic for toe Wm— He coat,”
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which confirmed my worse fears and 

made my heart throb with painful ex

pectancy.

“ And this acquaintance, so 

romantically begun, is quite to develop, 

I suppose?” I said, striving desperately 

to speak naturally.

at me blankly, and once again hot anger 

surged up within mè.

‘ ‘ I)o you think it a common occurence 

my geod sir, that women of our class 

mate with yours?” I asked haughtily. 

“ You must either be very guileless or 

very conceited if such is your belief: 
Peggy smiled tremulously. “ I—I I tell you that I would rather see my 

think he is very nice, Mumsie,” she daugliter dead at mv feet this instant 

returned simply. “ You would like than tliat she could make so terrible a

Henry I. Taylor, Peggy’s Jockey THE CHAMPION STEEL RANGE
M. B. C. M.

Physician ami Surgeon,' If there is any individual person in 

this world who calls for particular 

sympathy, I hold that person to be a 

widowed mother who has three pi’etty 

and portionless daughters to establish 

comfortably in households of their own. 

I am thankful to say that my two elder 

girls were never the slightest trouble to 

me.

HAS A PATENTE!!

Office and Residence, Parks Building, 

ST. GEORGE, N. B.
HOT BLAST SMOKE 

CONSUMING 
FIRE BOXC. C. Alexander, ;

іM. D., 0. M., McGill. .
Physician an<l Surgeon.

Residence,

*
him, too, I believe.. Won’t you give mesalliance!" 
me permission to tell’him that He-infaV " Again lit started at 

call upon you?”

>’o other range lias-this

The Champion is the standard 
by which all other ranges 

are judged

There is not another steel range equal 
to the Champion.

Russell House, asdf lie thought ) 
I had suddenly gone mad, and then,

meEvelyn married at the end of her first 

1 season, and her husband, a middle aged, w • >
I dismissed the suggestion with a w;th a grave smile, he took out his card 

shrug of the shoulders. if®ДI XVlTjSON weaHhy stock broker, has turned out tq

DENTIST
DR. E. "I fear we are both laboring 

on, he said quietly. j
shortly. “ Smith, Brown or Jones? And Perhaps you will permit me to introduce

case.
“What is the man’s name?” I asked, under a misapreliensi

be all that the heart of a mother-in-law 

could desire, Constantia found her 

partner for life in the person of a most 

worthy Churchman who is posessed of a 

snug living in Berkshire, and who makes 

her a most exemplary mate.

From the first moment of her return I 

knew I should experience difficulty with 

Peggy. Nor did my forebodings prove 

to be unfounded. She refused a couple 

of most eligible offers, on the ridiculous 

ground that she did not care for either of 

the gentlemen.

I took her that winter to Davos, and 

we established ourselves in a quiet 

pension which was well within the means 

of my slender purse. Nobody of interest 

was among our fellow-borders, I dis

covered—indeed, there were very few 

English people in the place at all—and I 

began to fear I had wasted both time and 

money, and realized with a sense of in

jury, that I should liave been far more 

comfortable at home in my cosy flat in 

Chelsea-gardens.

Peggy, however, seemed to be enjoy

ing herself tremendously. She went for 

long, brisk tramps (I am a wretched 

walker), returning invariably with a 

lovely rosy color in her cheeks—due no 

doubt, to the invigorating mountain air— 

$nd an appetite which would have sham

ed a dairymaid.

It happened one day that I was coming 

back to our little hotel for dejeuner when 

I suddenly lit npon a sight which nearly 

took my breath away. Advancing slowly 

towards me, and accompanied by a most 

disgracefully handsome young man, was 

my youngest daughter, who had parted 

from me earlier in the morning, with the 

avowed intention of taking a prolonged 

and, as I had fondly imagined, solitary 

walk. They were engrossed in conver

sation as I approached them, and there 

was something in the stranger’s bearing 

as he bent down to catch what Peggy 

was saying which made me grow cold ill

Will be in St. George the third week of 

every mouth
at what shop does he serve when he is mysejf to vou. You refused to allow 
not holiday-making?” I distinctly heard ' Pegg). to present me this morning, you 

my daughter choke down a laugh. BOYD BROS. ST. GEORGEI
■ know.

“ His name is Arthur Chartress, ” she 

answered in smothered accents, and he 

lives in London.”

My brows met in a frown as Imentsllv 

ran over the list of any Chartresses I 

had ever heard of. It wasn’t a bad 

cognomen, certainly; but that meant 
nothing now-a-days.

You seem to have found out a good 
deal concerning this young man,” I 

remarked crustically, after a long silence 

'* Perhaps yon have also discovered 

what he does for a living?”

Peggy looker! np at me with dancing 

eyes. “He is a jockey," she replied 

quite calmly.

My heart almost stopped beating with 

horror and dismay. My precious child 

spent the last few days all unbeknown to

X Peggy, indeed! Were there no limits 

to the man’s audacity, I wondered, as I 

took the card with fingers which trembled 

with anger. My eyes lit j»pon the 
diminutive bit of pasteboard carelessly 

і but tlie name I saw engraved thereon 

caused my heart to commence beating 

nineteen to a dozen, while the blood 

raced through my veins furiously.

“ Lord Arthur Chartress," I read out 

slowly in a voice which sounded curious

ly unlike my own, * 100 Grosvenor sq., 

W. The Glen. N. B. Sports club, 

London!”

“ What—what in heaven’s name does

J. D. P. Lewin,
KENNEDY’S

HOTEL
LAAY OFFICE,

Canada Permanent Building, 
St. Joliu, N. B.I

w St. Andrews» by- 
U the-Sea

і

Long Distance Telephone. 
House 161.
Office 127.

New Brunswick, Can.

Convenient to trains, 
beaches, post and tel
egraphic offices. 
Bathing house on the 

Hotel com-vach for hotel guests, 
fortably furnished throughout, large 
airy rooms, superior table service, 
modern baths, heated by hot water. 

Everything the best.

K". MARKS MILLS, LL« n.

Г"this mean? My daughter—Peggy—told 

me that you were—oh, how can I say it 

told me you were—-a jockey!”

He laughed with infinite enjoj'ment.

Barmstith at Law, 
St. Stkphkx, x.*n. RATES: $2 per day, $1<) to SI4 per weekI

Address A. KENNEDY & SON, Prop. St. Andrews, N. B.
her unsuspecting mother! In an instance r 

my resol ve was taken. We would leave Well and so I am, he replied, good- 

“ You see, Mrs Driscoll,John A. Lunt
Peggy temperedlv.

once for all should be put beyond the ^ filing is my especial hobby, and some- 

reach of this impertinent 'fellow’s mis- times 1 take Part m steeplechases— like

went a K°°d many other men I know—just 

him and tell him for the fun of the thinS! 1 ça» under-

for London that very_ night, andMANAGER 4V 4:

WE WANTNew Williams Sewing
Machine Co.

LORNVILLE, St. John, N. B.

I

!placed attentions. Before we

TIGER TEAhowever, I would see 
what I thought of his audacity. That at s^aT11^ )’onr natural indignation; but 

least would be some small satisfaction to wont Уоа be kind and forgive us and
:

*Machines sedd and delivered on 
easy terms

j —send for Peggy? . TO BE YOUR TEAmy outraged feelings.

I had myself well in hand, however, I murmured something, and got out of
/$

when I sailed into the sitting room, the room—how I don’t know and never 

where the man Chartress awaited me, a shall—but I hearq Lord Arthur laugh 

few hours later, having strictly forbidden softly to himself as I closed the door.— 

Peggy to put in an appearance. I did Philadelphia Telegraph, 

not invite my visitor to be seated, and 

remained standing myself, with my hand 

lightly resting npon the table. For a 

moment I regarded him in absolute
extra-

1 \ Tiger Tea is pure. Buy a package at %Eastern Sthnship Co і30c, 35c or 40c
INTERNATIONAL DIVISION. 

Reducer! Fares

St. John to Boston,
St. John to Portland,

Steamship "CALVIN AUSTIN’’— 
Steamer leaves St. John at 8 a. m. on
Wednesdays for Eastport, Lubec, Port
land and Boston ; also on Saturdays at 
7 p. m. for Boston direct.

All freight, except live stock, via the 
steamers of this company, is insured 
against fire and marine risk.

W. G. Lee, Agent, St. John, N. B.

t

#3.00
Grippe is sweeping the country. Stop it 
with Preventics, before it gets deeply 
seated. To check early colds with these 
little Gandy Cold Cure Tablets is surely 
sensible and sate. Preventics contain no 
Quinine, nolaxavity, nothing harsh or 
sickening. Pneumonia would never 
appear if early colds were promptly 
broken. Also good.for feverish children ; 
Large box, 48 tablets, 25 cents. Vest 
pocket boxes 5 cents, Sold by All Dealers.

To Enjoy Good Health, DRINK
certainlysilence. He was

ordinarily good looking, I mentally 

conceded, and niight have been mis- OLD HOMESTEAD
taken anywhere for a gentleman. Then 

the memory of his horrible calling re

curred to me, and it was with difficulty 

that I concealed a shiver of repulsion. 

He did not seem in the least embarrassed 

by my scrutiny, but looked down at me 

from his dupelior height with a very

GINGER BEER.over.

Who was this man, and what yvas he ? 

He looked a gentleman, certaiffly, but 

all sorts of adventurers were to be met 

with abroad.

"Why, darling, I had no idea we 

should meet you ! ” (She evidently had 

not, I thought grimly. ) “Let me intro

duce—’ ’

I waived the intended introduction 

aside with a gesture, and bestowed a 

frigid bow upon the tweed-clad individ

ual, whose eyes were actually twinkling 
! with suppressed mirth.

“Margaret, it is time for dejeuner.” I 

said icilly. “You will be good enough

!

AND USEMen Make Character*• . ! VALENTINE SV Classification formulates .roles from 

works that have come to be recognized 

to let me as beautiful, and it requires of the artist

FLAVORING EXTRACTS,New Brunswick Southern 

Railway.
eager light in his handsome eyes.

Manufactured by
“ It's awfully good of you 

call, Mrs. Driscoll,” he said in remark- conformity to these rules. By this stan- 

"‘I feared this dard, writes Carletbn Noyes in his
THE INTERNATIONAL DRUG CO., Sr. Stephen, N. B.St. John, St. George and St. Stephen. 

American Express Mail Train. 

(Daily, Sunday Excepted.)

On and after Monday, Jan'. 27th, 1908, 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) 

I as follows:

ably cultured tones.
morning that—" “Gate of Appreciation,” which it re-

“ I do not desire your gratitude, sir," gards as absolute, it tries a new work,

I answered frigidly. “ I sent for you to and it pretends to adjudge the work 

tell you that my child and I leave Davos , good or bad according as it meets the 

to night. You may flatter yourself with requirements.
the reflection that it is you who have who emerges who defies the .canons,

wrecks the old order, and in his own
bewildered way, to the despair or scorn of his con Wholesale Importers and Manufacturers of Choice

Polley & Co.
X

.Jobbers of Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, Chewing (turns. 
Nuts, Fruits. Paper Bags and Twine.

Then a Titan emerges
Leave St. Stephen ..
Arrive St. John ................. ....... 12.00 a.m.

i.00 a.m.

2.c5 a.m-
Arrtve St. Stephen ................ 6.55 a.m. to return with me to the pension at once!

I walked on without vouchsafing an- 
Railway connections at Calais with the | oyier glance at the audacious stranger;

with the Intercolonial and Dominion but I could feel that he was absolutely 
Atlantic Railways.

Baggage and Freight Office, 58 Water 
street, (Hast aide), St. John.

tickets sold and Baggage Checke 
fiast and West Side Offices.

Special Ticket Office, 97 Prince Wm.
Street.

Leave St. John driven us away!"
I He looked at me in a 

fashion, and then slowly a deep flush temporaries, creates a work which the

generation that follows comes to see is 

beautiful.

Atlantic Standard Time. Confectionery
suffused his tanned skin.

“Did vou imagine for one moment
that I should stiller my daughter to _

... at the same time original, has had the continue so Impossible an acquaintance?
'• -- . __ , , task of creating the taste bv which he is„ I asked, hotly. If that is needed so, * • J-’-A -- . ..

to bé «MW.-;
own generation was ridiculed; Millet. ' *" "

,, when he ceased painting nudes for art

St. Stephen, N. B. Telephone 146“ Every author,” says 

Woodsworth, ' as far as he is great andbubbling over with stifled merriment ; 

and the fact added fuel to the fire of my 
just indignation. - 4

*’ How long has this been going on? 
demanded, when rage would let me FOR SALEvoor presumption is 'only- etjfialled by 

your want of tact! My daughter 

in a good social position, while you—

moves
speak, and Peggy and I were once moreFrank J. McPeake.

Superintendent, ' alone.
I

“ How long has what been 
going on, dear, returned my daughter. He laughed. Actually the man had 
innocently, hot with a look in her dark the unparalleled temerity to laugh! I 
Hue eyes which somehow I did not drew myself np to my fullest height ,^nd

I am sure the indignation I was feeling

First class line of Spring Fungs. Springs balanced evenly.

The only Spring Pang made that runners do not warp in the middle. Runs 
. j smooth : no her* motion.

A good line of For Coats. Robes and Harness.

Several heavy woods horses on hand. Prices right.

Send in your order while we have a good stock on hand.

іdealers! windows and ventured to ex
press himself, faced starvation. Every 
artistj is in some measure an innovator ; 
for his own age he is a romanticist. 
But the romanticist of one age becomes 

“This this disgraceful acquaintance! must have been written in my face, for a das$jc f„ ^ next; and' hi* perform- 
I replied haughtily. “ It is obvious that he almost instantlv became quite serions

St. John. N. B.. Jan’v 1st, 1906.

I quite like.

a nee in its turn gives laws to his sncces- 
Richard Strauss, deriving in 

Why have you not mentioned him to “ Mrs. Driscoll,” he said, very earnest M)me ^ Wagutr. makes the
me? Do yon think it was quite fair of 1v- although I have only known your ^ man a ЖП,1 „mserva-

<laughter for one short week, I have ^ Then a 
“Oh, mother, dear. I have been mean- fallen most deeply and sincerely in lore np a nt-w temperament, with 

ing to tell yon every day,"die said, with her. Will yov give her to me for these «л»»р- their 
quickly; ** but somehow no opportunity my wife?"

yon and—that person—are on intimate, again. I. E. GILLMOR, Bonny River.і SOTS.

It

і
yon Margaret?-* mind is again raised 

needs;
f I

For 20 Years
SEAL BRAND

"ТЬсекмеД expression,”

I gasped: Could I have heard aright? says Whitman, “is that which finds no 

first time almost a week ago. You “My girl is very young and very sphere worthy of itself and makes one, ” 

remember that afternoon when I goe inexperienced.’” I retorted, contempt- .As all tie is growth, as there are no
possibilities of bmmaaa ехрелеаюе^ so

to do so has arisen, I met him for the
t

>

Western House, lost? Well, he was eyetieg along, and I» bay stood for all that is Best in Coffee, because 
it has been cultivated in dear, pure, cool
mountain air. 
and scientifically prepared under our own
supervision.

“ Otherwise I doubt if yon would have the workings of the art impulse cannot 

easy victim. You must he oampnesstd within the terms of a

stopped him to ask if he could put me
in the right direction. He was awfully : found her such

A. & M. J. WILSON. Proprietors.
Favorite Hotel' he winter port employee*. ... „ . . . . _

Frivato BearàeffS «ж RessozosMe Terras. kimL I was so taned жим lmnagrr : mother credit, brorwencr, with д hard атИ пагтж зша иау
Modern baiewementa. Since then we Зате met a few times, and чиктіог knowledge of her weehL I abstract taih for leznty is in the

Hotel fee Summer Tourists ; near t»e , ____ , ... , .__ , „ ,
КікЬпвдг Hcatod at has seemed oeiBy we shcenH-d ^eusdersuuiad afotag уса кЗМ not sedk to fosdle verr танідіте si Hoangs foireuoMmtiG t*>

lloraeghoMwrilth Hot Water, and Light- have a httie chi; together!!-* vmr—yx*r profession from Miss іаДше- No hnrot on be set to the

I looked down into my chffld's yoaeng unsooBI?"' forms in which beamy may he made

face. There

Ir has been properly roasted

CHASE and SANBORN MONTREALRODNEY STREET.
wtST ЄГ. JOHN. on it l!“ He was looking xmatiest."I beg «ne

і
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ТІІЕ GRANITE TOWN GREETINGSІ
Keys’ Steam Laundry AM IMPORT AMT SUBJECT known to grow beautiful and strong

with sodden happiness. Wing Hem, Laundry, т Щ. CAWLEY
Xo таїфг woman whose mi mi is filled Fred Hem. Pfrsb-CTass Lanmfrymair. I 9

Work Done Quickly. L-mmiw finished 
on Wednesday, Friday Satan lav.

A Cansmnption Catechism for School
Children is the subject of a pamphlet 
being printed bv the Department of 
Health of the City of New York for
distribution in the schools of the crtv.
Through the help which has been prom- r«» *■ time far brood-
iseiQby the Department of Education it OV" thott*hts of phy sical ailments.

First of all things, learn to breathe.

ST. GE0IKÇ. 4. B. 'with the true sense of Omnipotence and 
the need of waking humanity to the
right onderstamiing of life and lore and

Have your laumlry done by the Keys’ Undertaker ami F.irrbalmer, 
Complete Stock of Funeral Snppues 
on hand. '

Steam Laamlry people

Boyd's Hotel,THEY ARE UP-TO-DATE
NEW BUILDING is expected to get this catechism into -----

NEW MACHINERY the hands of «mv one of the 600.000 It was the first act of yonr life, but it ST. GEORGE, N. B. , -_pn # ,л
EXPERIENCED HELP and more chii.iren attending the public 13 one-voa have n«er ieame.1 how to FirstQass Livery and Sample A. I. I fcfcu & LO

Our work is second to none. schools. As these can is will bear the I perform ProPerIy if you are an mvatid. Rooms in Connection. *
R. S. STACK HO l SE is our agent in St. George. Pa -cels of laundrv left imprint__ “Take this card home and The P”"900 wi*> has mastered the

with him will be retunmd the smne week. show it to voor famzlv and friends “ and **ЄП“ * *— early youth to

as it в planned to hare the teachers give matm^- 1 *> believe could be
“snrklr.”

A

Wholesale
WM. H. KtVs, Prop.

Have your Watch 
Repaired here in 

St George by

Geo. C. McCallum

Grocers.this same advice to their pupils, this 
win prove the most widespread and A° Ph-Tsical- mentai and spiritual
thorough distribnsion yet attempted in Perfection mnat start with right breath- 

this country of printed і

A New Dry Goods and Clothing Co.
We carry a full line of

THE DEER ISLAND 
CLOTHING CO.

Fine Groceries.nig. Any phvskal culture teacher or 
singing teacher can help von to acquire

In a series of 32 questions and an- the g^n^^l system of deep breathing.
Or yonr own common sense should he

the subject of consumption. Wholesale Otrtv.

St. SntPHK*. N. B.Water St.
swers the catechism brieflv and simple
tells what consumption is, how it is sufficient guide. Keep the lower ab

dominal sections! Satisfaction guarantee!.

Have also on hand a stock of brooches.
stick pins, ipekets rings, bracelets, 
watches, chains, charms, etc., which I
will sen at a great discount.

way back and slowly 
fill the upper and rib portions of the'
body with deep inhalations. Hold

WHEN YOU HAVE
Wishes to announce that they have opened a new Dry-

Good s and Clothing Store at von can keep from getting it." “how 
yon can keep others from giving it to
you,” and how it is cured. Added to
the catechism is a list of the accocmted
special tuberculosis dispensaries and a ^ ^aates; m<*mingand night,

improvement in

Insurancesev
eral seconds and slowly exhale.

After practising this exercise everv
Lord’s Соте, N. Iw, in Mr. B. Smith’s Building

We win carry a high class of Dry and Dress Goods, Gloves, Furs of all descrip
tions. Coats. Suits, and Separate Skirts. Furnishings of all kinds far 

Ladies and Gents, Men's and Beys* Clothing.

TO PLACE1

map of the dty showing the district " 
Low Prices, High Quality «Dotted to each one of these.

Although the pamphlet is primarily 
designed for school children it contains

whether it be Fire, Motor Fishing Boat 
Plate Glass, etc.

■Inspection Invited
і Yonr Moneys Worth or Your Money Back

Goods delivered anywhere on the island

Put worry: the right kind ofl a wai 
fked ВШ Heads GET OUR RATESfood. нсе the quantity consumed

and increase the time of consuming it.such material which will be of help to 
their parents and others. Such an an- 

■ swer as that given to the question, 
4 ‘What are the first signs of the disease? 
will warn many an unsuspecting person

Wm. Thomson & Co.
St. John, N. B.

Note Heads A* PERRON, Local Agent

DEER ISLAND CLOTHING CO. Expert yonr food to agree with yon. 
After a time it will come under the law 

,, °f suggestion, and will agree with von. 
Take a little mental exercise for each

Letter Heads

ікй Vroom Bros. Ltd

.'Щ, ÿîçL\j - * Carpets of all kinds as well as Oil
Oaths and Linoleums from one to 
four van Is wide. As these goods were all 
purchased previous to the recent ad
vance. they are offering them at 
attractive prices.

. (lav.
that an examination by a competent№A

• 1 physician should not be put off. “Lose ХоаЛЧ » to yourself,
of strength, fever in the afternoon, and T,,tlV we begin a wemderful new week, 
loss of weight, sometimes bleeding or We start on the path of better health

j and wider usefulness.
Tuesday— One step nearer absolute 

knowledge of how to live, 
shall learn some vital truth.

Wednesday —A lucky day, and I 
shall make it lucky for myself and 
others.

Cargo American 
Anthracite Coal

are showing a very complete stock of Envelopes 

Visiting Cards 

Business Cards

If# hemorrhage of the lungs and the cough
ing up of sputum or plegm ” are the first 
signs that the unwary are now told to 
look for. After describing how
person infects another through the germs 
which are contained in the spit of the 
consumptive or in the invisible droplets

VROOM BROS., Ltd. sprare’1 °°* wh«® consumptives cough

Ml
і I

Just
Arrived

wé Today I,

!Л:* one

" ІШ-Ш Mail orders will receive prompt attention

Thnrsday — A clear space for fast 
travel over the rood of knowledge. I 
am doser to the source of health and 
wisdom than ever before. \

Place orders Hirst come firstnow.

Wedding servedor sneeze, it is stated that those who are 
sickly or run down from disease, 
work or intemperance, and whose sys-

fight the bacilli are those

St. Stephen. N. B. TERMS STRICTLY CASHіover-

A. C. GILLM0RFriday — Nothing bat good 
proach my body, mind or heart today.’ 
I am master of my character, and char
acter is destinv.

Stationerycan ap-

BOOTS AND SHOES ssrrjsrÆ: Local Salesman WantedI shall succeed in
«ai™ - e „ whatever I undertake, for I shall oolv
velops into consumption. Thorough undertake good. y
cleaning and disiefection of houses or Saturday-—It is necessary to conceti-^
rooms newly moved into are urged as usefulness and success toefa^' TOdo,n

one essential safeguard against the con- лц ^ ^ ^ ^ Specfal list of Hardy Tested varfatie,

sumption germs. thought of sickness or failure can ap- FÏTSt ClffSS WOtB ЄТЄГТ thwa thoroughly adepted for New Braaswick
“Even if the tubercle Willi get into pro^ch me' I will think of myself as I planting. Large and small fruits; orna-

... , ... am ш reality, or should be—perfect in mentals. Shrubs, vines, Roses, bulbs
the lungs of a healthy person they are health, love, usefulness and Цу'____ , and seed potatoes.
usually killed there,” it is stated, and so І, _mjr„ aili?g «^respondents ” A permanent situation for the right

-- ■—ь - -p- nrule to keep from getting consumption !^boot^cti^th^ УпЬп R ЧіІМГ Writr for particulars,

is simply “keep as well as possible.” m r Jjlvul I STONE & WELLINGTON
To do this four things are recommended ___ / RmthfflNursenes
, , . ' Stop that tickling cough! Dr Shoop's ST GBOBG&. N ■ (Over 800 acres)fresh air, proper food, cleanliness and Cough Cure will snrdyltop it. and^rith * TORONTO, CANADA

lbfal«.l temperance in all things. If a cough E**1*?* saf5ty' Ic “ 50 thoroughly ГТ . . 1г„тх
Original ,_______ 7 . harmless that Dr. Shoop tells mothers L N I ) IhR I A K IG I A -

fasts more than two weeks an examina- ( to use nothing else even with very young
tion of the longs bv a competent doctor *Ja*?eî- The wholesome green leaves 

. . . * ... and tender stems, of a lung healing
or at a special tuberculosis dispensary is mountainous shrub furnish the

AT THEis the most common sickness tbwi de-
We have an immense stock of Boots and Shoes which 
must be sold. . .........

and adjoining country to represent 
, CANADA’S GREATEST NURSERIESGreets OfficeBEST BARGAINS as time is

Merchant's Rubber C<Vs Rubber Goods at lowest prices

Also a full line of fine Groceries*

TAYTE, MEATING & CO.
!

The

X і

і Furniture Repairing, Cabinet work and 
Pictnre Framing a Specialty.

PRICES LOW.

SYNOPSIS OF

program Sboop’s Omgi™^

.... , 11 calms the cough, and heals the
cleanliness is set forth in two warm sensitive bronchial membranes. No op-

Genirine baths a week and in cleaning house witn 'nm rao chloroform, nothing harsh used
, ,__ , to injure or suppress. Demand Dr

damp brooms and cloths, while for air Shoop’s. Take no other. Sold bv All
it is stated that every study and living Dealers-

| room should be aired several times a 
Beware of , , . ,

ifav and one window in the bedroom
Imitations kept full half open all night. Onions are an old-fashioned but use-

The catechism in answer to the quel- 5^ remedy for relieving earache where 
Sold . ... . . q it is merely atalgia, proceeding probably

ti°n. Is it dangerous to live or work from odd. Get a Spanish or large 
with a consumptive1” answers “Xo м common onion, put it in the oven, or cut —

!... . ^ answers No, not rt in half and roast (holding on a toast- FRIIITQ
if he is careful and clean ; careful to de- lng fork) before the fire. When quite Г * Wj

^ stroy all the sputmn he coughs up »d ^
Minard s never to spit on the floor or streets.” tinne to apply, patting the onions on as

It is said that consumption can be cured t,hey t>e b°r”=: tiM the pun «
-, . . ... relieved or gone. As hot onions will
u treatment is begun early bv good ten“ to the wax in the ear, it should

be seen afterward whether the ear is 
quite clear ; if not. syringe verv gentlv 

ones as the doctor may prescribe. If a WIth lukewarm water. A little lint or 
„„ . cotton wool may he placed in the ear

. . . K a countn' afar the onions are removed to avoid
samtonom he is advised to go to a doc- cold being taken.
tor or dispensary , to keep out in the 

! fresh air and sunlight as much 
sible, to keep his windows open day and 
night and not to waste time

•■ly advised. A minimnm :

NOW ;
Any even numbered section of Doming 

(on Lands in Ihmtohi, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta, excepting b and 26. not re
served, may be homesteaded fry anv per
son who is the sole head of a iamilr, or 
any male over 18 years of age, to the ex
tent of one-quarter section of 160 acree 
more or less.

Application for entry must be made ЇЦ 
person or by the applicant at a Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sab-agency for the 
district in which the land is situate. 
Entry by proxy may, however, be made 
at an Agency on certain conditions by 
the father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sister of an intending home»

CONFECTIONERY The homesteader is required to performWV"1 bW 1 ,WI,bn 1 9 the homestead duties under oneof the
following plans :

(1) At least.six months' residence epop 
and cultivation of the land in each veaf 
for three years.

(2) A homesteader may, if he so de
sires. perform the required residence 
duties by living on farming land owned 
soielv by him. not less than eighty (80) 
acres in extent, in the vicinity of hi) 
homestead. Joint ownership in land will 
not meet this requirement.

(3) If the father (or mother, if tMe 
father is deceased) of a homesteader hai 
permanent residence on farming lan4 
owned solely by him, not less than 
eighty- (80) acres in extent, in the vicin
ity Of the homestead, or upon a homé- 
stead entered for by him in the vicinity, 
such homesteader may- perform his own 
residence duties by living with the father 
(or mother).

(4) The term "vicinity” in the t*> 
preceding paragraphs is defined as meal* 
mg' not more than nine miles in a direct 
line, exclusive of the width of road al- 
Iowancas crossed ia the measurement.

( 5) A homesteader intending to per
form his residence duties in accordant 
with the above while living with рагепв 
or on teeming land owned by hints*! «to -toffy the Agent far toe dfabSS 
wxii intention.

'

FOR YOUR♦

SCHOOL SUPPLIES, 

GROCERIES,
IS THE TIME TO

SUBSCRIBE FOR "besetf -4
on the

Merits of -

—UlinXD —

Greetings ,S m Liniment
GO TO

food, fresh air and rest and such medi-

L B. YOUNG.60 YEARS’
consumptive cannotEX

ONLY
tPORTAGE STREETas pos-

BARBER SHOP First Class
.

Job Work
$1.00 or money on 

cures.patent medicines or advertise
Anyone

■wc .
>j&4№S8SZSVMJSSSZ ~ VV« rtepeml upon

” asyaaweashn health vibrations ",hhI

! scientific HmeiKafk 1110 reUKi.on which the <iemandS bw*wJrert!l"e“t.r,,r.
I r niuatnted weekly, Lervwt or- today is the religion of lose hanmness ...

S^^y^SSFSSSLkJ-Stî; health and happiness. ’ e are Ч-ahfieri „d prepered to do any-

MjJNW Ifamitoti.Нош Yfllt Melancholy thoughts, science has
»mrtf»lk»Fto.Wwfaa«n«.n.î. proven, produce a disordered condition

of the system.
Revengeful and angry thoughts create 

a poisonous effect in the blo jd.
Loving thoughts and happiness 

immediately reproduced, in renewed
youth and beauty,Гіп the face.

Plain and invalid women have been4

j Mone our
«•our-

A YEAR

Tonsorial Workt

E. J. Lupson. parish clerk of Yarmouth 
Eng., who has completed 44 years service 
has attended 12,000 weddings at the 
parish church, and has been absent from
church only three times out of nearly 
2800 Sundays. He has given away more 
than 1200 brides.

Our ■< « a1 open and
you wan avarf yowsrff of this popular
form of axmxsemèat

are 8.30 a. m. to 11 p. m. Greetings Office Stt months’ notice in wshing must Be
given to the Commissioner of Dominion 
Lands at Ottawa, of intention to apply 
for patent.

at any hour from

WM. MER9EREAU W. W. CORY’,
Depnty of the Minister of tor Interior. 
N. B. —Unauthorized publication of this, 

advertisement will not be pttid for.
PROPRIETORI
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ITHE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS
I

ШШШthe mumps, left for his home in Red 
Beach on Saturday’s train.

Paul Riordan is engaged in repairing 
the telegraph lines, ■ which are badly out 
of order owing to the storm.

Several members of our office staff 
have been ill with grippe.

With more' candidates in the field the 
iniation fees in some organizations, 
would add considerably to the treasury.
Politics in Charlotte is considerably 
stranger than fiction.

The following lias been handed ns for 
publication by an esteemed drummer ! 
says a contemporary, who evidently ap- j 
predates the wholesome«^ЩопбдіД^ The Thimble Club «net *Xh Mrs. Ї* 
therein : E. Goss last week. This week they will*

1 ‘From a bushel of corn a distiller gets meet wjth Miss Nellie Douglas, 
four gallons of whiskey, which retails at

$16.00 Miss Greta Goss and Miss Fans ta 
The government gets 4.40 Gillmor of Bonny River, spent Saturday
The farmer who raises the corn gets .20 in town the guests of Mrs. H. Goss.
The railroad gets 
The manufacturer gets 
The wholesaler, gets 
The retailer gets 
And the consumer gets

Granite Town Greetings
Issued every Wednesday from 
the office of Grkktings Pub

lishing Company, Ltd.
St. George, N, B.

Subscriptions $1.00 a year in advance. 
To United States $L50 a year in advance

Remittances should ffe made by Monfey 
Order, Cheque, or Registered Letter.

Advei tising Rates—One inch, first in
sertion, 50 cents; each subsequent in
sertion 25 cents; readers in local column 
5c., a line; transient want adv. 25c., 
one insertion, 50c for three inserti 
Transient ads. must bg paid for in 
vance. Rates for yearly or quarterly 
contracts on application.

“ THE STORE OF VALUES ”

Get Interested in the Hanson 
Custom Clothes

for
ons.

ad- І

V 1 F- A. Voung, a former Citizen, but now 
a resident of St. John, was a delegate to 
the recent governçiept convention in 
that) city. ’ e> '*

All Communications intended for 
publication must be accompanied by the
writers name and address.

Greetings Publishing Co. Ltd., has 
a well equipped Job Printing Office, and 
turns out work with neatnes and de
spatch.

! ' .. Rich
\ 4-ї Hell 

Drunk

-, , The RETURN ,6f OLD customers for MORE is really the TEST of whether goods are giving SATIS-
’ТШ 1 ' FACTION or not, and our old customers not only come back, but they bring others with them for our 
2R* custom clothes. ’ ’ "

You cannot beat ttyem for STYLE and VALUE.

They’re FINE Clothes at FAIR prices.

I
hittaker of the Post Office 

He will havelInspector
Department is in town, 
an «opportunity of seeing the mail service
the town enjoys. v :

It is lucky that one candidate stopped 
here. He helped te close up the chasm.

Labor organizations which have given 
the customary and official notice to their 
employers of proposed changes in agree
ments for next year, should lose no time ! some days arranging some matters in 
in beginning conferences for settlement connection with the new English church 
of their working conditions, so that for which he has the contract, 
there may lie a thorough understanding 
between employer and employe and 
wherever possible, settlements reached, 
which will prevent suspensions of work 
with attendant ill-feeling and excitement 
at the date of change from the old to the 
new conditions. Neither side should 
consider itself absolutely right. Both 
have vital interests involved. A common 
ground can be found which will and 
should be mutually satisfactory and if 
conferences are entered into with a spirit 
of truthfulness and fairness on both sides, 
it will not be so difficult to arrive at 
satisfactory conclusions as appears on the 
surface or has been experienced in the

(id ,Addteea
GREETINGS PUBLISHING COMPANY 

LIMITED і
E. M. Nesbitt has been in town for і

See the new samples of Spring Suitings and Overcoats.
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 5, 1908

SUITS $16.00, $18.00, $20.00 to $28.00 

COATS $15.00, $18.00, $20.00 to $25.00
SETTLEMENT OF STRIKES

Within recent years, says a bulletin 
issued by the Department of Commerce 
and Labor, the effort to bring about the 
settlement of strikes and lockouts by 
joint agreement of organizations repre
senting the parties or by arbitration by a 
disinterested third party has been attend
ed with considerable success. During 
the five-year period 1901 to 1905, 5.75 
per cent, of all strikes and 12.20 per 
cent, of all lockouts were settled by 
joint agreement and 1.60 per cent, of the 
strikes and 2.03 per cent, of the lockouts 
were settled by arbitration, 
methods of settlement have been thus 
far largely confined to a few industries, 
practically one-half of the strikes and 
two-thirds’ ‘oV the " lockouts settled by 
joint agreement being "in the building 
trades, and about 14 per cent, in the 
coal and coke industry. Of the strikes 
settled by arbitration more than one- 
fourth were in the building trades and 
13 per cent, in the coal and coke indus
try. These figures do not fully represent 
the progress of these methods of settle
ment of disputes between employer and 
employee, for both methods are being 
used to a large and increasing extent to 

, settle disputes before a stoppage of work 
occurs.—Granite Cutters Journal.

The many friends of Capt. James Mc
Leod will be pleased to learn that he is 
home for an extended visit. Mrs. 
McLeod who is visiting relatives in 
Portsmouth, N. H. will be here in a few 
days.

4m:
&
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Don’t forget our up-to-date Furnishings Department. What is stylish in new hats, shirts, neckwear, 

hosiery, gloves, etc., is here, and there’s nothing here that isn’t stylish.
S'

Haw’s This? You’ll find ns right on prices.

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. 

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be
lieve him perfectly honorable in all busi-

CASH CHECKS make it pay you to pay cash. Checks worth 5c with every $1.00 purchase, and we 
accept the checks as cash.
>

You can buy goods with them. Save the checks.

These
ness transactions, and financially able to 
carry out any obligations made by his 
firm. Walding, KinnanSl Marvin, 

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 

anting directly upon the blood and 
"nfucous surfaces of the system. Tes
timonials sent free. Price, 75 per bottle. 
Sold by all Druggists. Take Hall’s 
Family Pills for constipation.

past.
Keep your eye on your neighbors. 

Take care of them. Do not let them 
stir without watchiag." ‘ .They «lay! do 
something wrong, if you do. To be sure, 
yon never knew them to do anything 
very bed, but it may be on your account 
they have not. Perhaps if it had not 
been for your kind care they might have 
disgraced themselves a long time ago. 
Therefore, do not relax any effort to 
keep them where they ought to be. 
Never mind your owit business—that 
will take care of itself. Thtere is a man 
passing along—he is looking over the 
fence—be suspicions of him ; perhaps He 
contemplates stealing, some of these dark 
nights ; there is no knowing what queer 
fancies may have got into his head.

If you find any symptoms of any one 
passing out of the path of duty, tell 
every one else what you see, and be par
ticular to see a great many. It is a good 
way to circulate such things, though it 
may not benefit yourself or any one else 
particularly. Do keep something going 
—silence is a dreadful thing; though it 

there 
for the

“THE STORE OF VALUES”
\

«

ST. GEORGE, N. B.HANSON BROS.■

It is reported that J. Sutton Clarke’s 
factory at Grand Manan was almost de
stroyed by Saturday’s storm.

---------- ------------------ .

You want clothes and furnishings of 
the dependable kind. It’s the only kind 
you can get at Hanson Brothers.

---------------------------------------------------- •

Our lines certainly cover your wants, 
whether in fine furnishings, or correct 
clothing. Qtir-spricee. are- always mod
erate. Hanson Bros.

mmwmwwmm
шPROVINCIAL POLITICS

Though perfectly independent in our 
attitude as regards the political parties in 
the province we must have convictions 
and when occasions arise we feel at 
liberty to give expression to these con
victions. We have the time and oppor
tunities for the study of the position and 
claims of both Government and Opposi
tion, not enjoyed by many of our read
ers who see or hear but one side. As 
reasonable men then let us look at the 
situation.

Why should we want a change ? Do 
we really want a change? Could we 
reasonably hope for any improvement
should Mr. Hazen and his followers have 
a majority in the next house? What 
proof has Mr. Hazen given that he 
could improve conditions? Surely a 
platform built up of Government 
material is of no evidence of ability' such 
as would be required in a successful 
Premier. W^ have, without prejudice, 
taken this platform and analyzed it, and 
after taking from it all that is of the 
government we have^iothing left but,— 
“We want to get in !” We know that 
some of our readers may not be pleased 
with this criticism, but all we ask is that 
they may weigh our position calmly and 
for a little lay aside prejudice, and see if 

-we are not right. If we are not, then 
tell us why.

Wall Paper
We have just opened up our new line of Wall Paper which comprises 

some of the neatest and daintiest patterns we have ever had. They are now 
all ready for you and the earlier you see them the better selection you will be 
able to make. And if right prices are any attraction you should not delay in j 

selecting your Wall Paper HERE and NOW.

Arthur Brown has a new lot of Valen
tine Post Cards. If you want the best, 
call early and have first selection. Also 
a good line of Birthday cards.

----------
Trains have not been running on 

schedule time for some days, 
regular train was delayed at Oak Bay on 
Monday and Bonny River Tuesday, the 
engine being off the track both days.

{

was silence in
space of half an

saidwas
heaven
hour, do not let any such thing 
occur on earth—it would be too much
for this mundane sphere.

If, after all your watchful care, you 
cannot see anything out of the way in 
any one,' you may be sure it is not be
cause they have not done anything bed ; 
perhaps in an unguarded moment you 
lost sight of them—throw out hints that 
they are no better than they should be, 
that you should not wonder if the people 
found out what they were after a little 
while, then they may not hold their 
heads so high. Keep it going and some 
one else may take the hint, and begin to 
help you along, after a* while ; then 
there will be music, and everything will 
work like a charm.

The

!
:

W
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Harry K. Thaw has been declared not 
guilty on the ground of insanity at the 
time he killed Stanford White. Carpets, Window Shades, etc IF ' •,r

I#ter
New York, Feb. 1.—A great demon

stration took place in the court room and 
the verdict was cheered for several min-

IsNi
I We have also our new stock of Carpets, wiindow shades, etc., for spring,
І which will interest you and make you feel satisfied about your new spring <&Ц
і house furnishings.

t-.

utes.
Thaw was committed to Mattewan 

Asylum.
Justice Dowling has committed Harry 

Thaw to Matteawan Asylum for the 
Criminal Insane and ordered him taken 
there at once for an indefinite period.

8
m
m.

There is no time like the present for making your selections in all of these ЦІ
furnishings for you will need them anyway and by selecting now you will have
a more complete assortment than by waiting until the last moment.

Ж PERSONALM-
^.Rankine of St. John, is here on a just;ce Dowling said he deemed Thaw’s 

• ■ . discharge would be dangerous to the
Miss Ina Goss is spendingta few days public safety, 

at Bonny River.

!;

II••

BY THE WAY Drop in and see our wall paper, carpets, window shades, rugs, etc. tlSenator Gillmor arrived here from 
Ottawa Saturday.

Mr. E. G. Murphy of the Pulp Co., is 
expected here this week.

We had a pleasant call last week, from 
Mr. Geo. Clark, M. P. P.

Miss May Connors, Black’s Harbor, is 
visiting friends in Bastpcrt.

Miss Florence McGee has returritd 
from a delightful visit in Boston.

Edw. O’Neill has returned after a few 
days absence in Springhill, N. S.

Geo. McCormick has been busy since 
the storm repairing the telephone lines.

Mrs. Henry Hinds has returned from 
a pleasant visit of two weeks at Lornville.

John B. Spear has been confined to 
his home for some days лп account of 
illness.

Mrs. John Doyle was taken suddenly 
ill a few days ago. She is recovering 
slowly.,

. Misses Ross and Winslow, of St. John, 
have been visiting friends in town for a 
few days.

C. H. McDuff, of St. George, w;as re- 
gisteredl-at- one- of-»the St.. John -hote^S 
last week.

Miss Nellie Douglas has been compell
ed to relinquish her school duties owing 
to an attack of grippe.

Elmer Glldde'n who is suffering ' with

Liberal Meeting 1The Emmerson Liberal Club continues 
to demonstrate its eminent usefulness. A large and enthusiastic gathering of 

members of the liberal party assembled 
in Foresters hall Friday night where
delegates were appointed tothenominat
ing convention at St. Stephen. Speeches 
were made by several of the gentlemen 
present, all predicting victory for the 
government on March 3rd.

At the county convention Monday 
night in St. Stephen the following ticket 
was chosen :

Geo. M. Bvron, Campobcllo.

і№
The highway act is getting somewhat

less absorbing, even the most highly 
seasoned grub gets stale after a prolonged
diet of it. JAMES O’NEILL, St. GeorgeV

?
.r і

Mr. Hazen's grief over the deplorable 
condition of the government can probab
ly be assuaged by giving him a majority 
on March 3rd.

Meanwhile there is reason to suspect 
-that one of the opposition candidates is 
considering how he can best escape 
through the back door.

The day’s have lengthened and the 
cold has strengthened, and before one 
■knows it Lent will put an extinguisher 
on the least gay ef winter seasons.

In the interval 'tie well to remember 
the venerable saw about counting un
hatched chicks. Somebody will be sur
prised March 3rd, but the printing of 
names can safely wait till then.

Now what do you think of this? With 
to findjng suitable brides, it is re

ported that the Bachelor’s Club intend 
.giving “at homes, 
eligible women will be invited.

Some late political moves are as thrill
ing as melodrama. The trouble is that 
for dramatic purposes the spectators 
would laugh if they saw it on the stage.

Dry Goods and Gents’ Furnishings
t

■m I

Andrew McGee, Back Bay.
Geo. I. Hill, Milltown.
R. E. Armstrong, St. Andrews.
Owing to the train running off the 

track at Oak Bay the St. George 
delegates were unable to attend.

Attorney General McKeown addressed 
the Convention.

T
I

NOW IS THE TIME
We believe we have always given the purchaser better satisfaction for his money 

than elsewhere, especially in Footwear.

But we do not wish to deceive you ; we can not give you a $3.00 shoe for $1.50. 
But in order to make room for the largest shipment that Linton Co., of Montreal, have 
ever had in St. George, we will sell

Men’s, Women’s, Boys’ and Girls’ Shoes
Gum rubbers „арД o.vershoes included, for 10 per cent, less than list price.

------- Ф-4--------
The ballot in the approaching election 

will be secret. The form of the ballot 
paper is not changed. The voter may 
use a printed ballot, which may be ob
tained as usual outside the booth. Or 
the voter, if he prefers, may write his 
ballot. But once inside the booth the 
polling officer must hand voter an en
velope, with which he must retire behind 
the screen provided and place his ballot 

"pager in secret within the «envelope. The 
envelope containing the ballot paper is 
then brought out and handed to the 
polling officer, who places it in the box.

This ballot is absolutely secret. Keep 
this before the electors.

f ' V
■

I

a view

to which all the

H. McGRATTAN 8 SONS, Saint George, N. B.
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

{

Frauley Bros, invite inspection of their 
new and up to date goods.

----------♦-«----------

LOCAL AND SPECIAL

Lumbering operations will take a start 
as plenty of snow is reported jin the 
woods. ;

Men’s suits, overcoats, reefers, jumpers and pants at 
special discount of 20 per cent. \

Boys’ overcoats, ulsters, reefers and odd pants at a 
special discount of 10 per cent.

*

Special line men’s all-wool drawers in small men’s and 
men’s size only; regular price 75c to $1.00 at 48c only 
while they last.

Men’s top shirts and sweaters at a special discount of 
10 per cent.
t, чА .... ....

1 ’ V t r ■ ..

Men’s hats and caps at a special discount of 20 per

The new aceteleyne light in Messrs. 
H. McGrattan & Sons store is a decided

a
!.. Ті'.,-

improvement on the old method, and is 
Anad. in Greetings will bring good і Saving entire satisfaction, 

reaches the right class of ArepebP|^resu f.v
It will be good news to the men who 

were employed on Young’s bridge, to 
і learn that they are to receive the balance 
of wages due them in a few days. Mr. 
H. V. Dewar has a letter from the Com
missioner of Public Works to this effect. 

---------- ----------------

The committee of young ladies who 
have charge of the meeting of the 
Neighborhood club on Wednesday, are 
making elaborate preparations to make 
the affair the event of the season. It is 
evidently their intention to distance the 
efforts of the young gentlemen who have 
so successful!)- carried out previous 
meetings of this popular club.

---------- -----------------

A storm of snow, sleet, rain and wind, 
struck the town with a hurricane force 
Saturday night, that has not been 
equalled in violence in many years. No 
one would venture on the streets. Tele
graph dM&elephone wires are down, and 
similar conditions exist out of town. The 
wind varied in its violence and seemed 
at times to have abated only to return 
with renewed destructive force. When 
reports are heard from along the coast 
there will undoubtedly be much damage 
to shipping and property on the water 
front.

----------
We have some correspondence from 

Back Bay which we will have to decline, 
as writer has not sent name.

---------- -----------------
Chas. Blanev nearly severed one of 

his toes Saturday while cutting wood. 
He will be confined to the house for some 
time.

• І 1

You
—r •->.

Price
Wise?

/
-——--------------------

Farmers fear that the weather condi
tions will have a detrimental effect on 

• some of the crops next summer. Straw
berry crops especially will feel the effects. 

---------- -----------------
The Ladies will be interested in the 

great display of Wall Paper for spring 
now on exhibition at Frauley Bros. Do 
not place your order until you have seen 
their samples.

f *

- if

І
cent.

Boys’ caps at half price.

Men’s dress and working gloves and leather mitts at 
special discount of 20 per cent.

Balance stock ladies’ underwear at a special discount 
of 10 per cent.

Men’s and women’s felt and fleece lined shoes of all 
kinds at a special discount of 15 per cent.

Women’s felt and fleece lined slippers at half prices 
while they^ last.

Men’s boys’ and women’s overshoes at a special dis
count of 10 per cent.

Do you look around when 
yon need an article of clothes, 
Haberdashery, or Footwear, 
to see where your money will 
do the most for you ? It’s a 
matter of business not of re
creation, and in your regular 
line, you are out to shave off 
every penny possible when 
you make a buy. Come down 
to earth and look into the 
awful havoc the special dis
counts we are giving to all 
Cash Purchasers,', is doing 
with regular prices. After 
stock taking we are clearing 
out all balances at great re
ductions. Here are a few of 
the special discounts and 
prices.

a
---------- -----------------

Court Seaside I. O. F., Beaver Harbor, 
will hold a masquerade ball, at their hall 
Thursday evening, Feb. 6th. 
be one of the events of the season and no 
doubt there will be a large attendance. 

---------- -----------------
The young people who have been en

joying the splendid skating on the lake, 
will have to find some other form of 
amusement, as the storm has left the ice 
in poor condition for this excellent 
exercise.

This will

---------- ----------------
David Matthews a young man employ

ed in the lumber woods at Red Rock 
met with a serious accident on Saturday. 
A fellow workman felled a tree on the 
unfortunate young man breaking his 
leg at the thigh.. With much difficulty he 
was carried out to the settlement, where 
a team was procured and in a terrible 
storm the young fellow was driven to 
St. George. Dr. Taylor was called and 
owing to the leg being swollen has been 
unable to reduce the fracture. The young 
man is at Boyd’s hotel and is as comfort
able as possible, but is suffering much 
pain. The I. O. Foresters of which he 
is a member has been looking after his 
comfort.

---------- ----------------
R. TfWetmore of St. George, N. B., 

4 *^sgteted>Hj^r.ehwr «of $ ht-Anne’s Epis- 
■' copal churqh at both morning and even
ing services, Sunday last, rendering in 
excellent voice a solo at the evening 
service. - -Courier.

u

■ ■■. 1
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15 pairs children’s 2-buckle overshoes at 98c. 

17 pairs misses’ 2-buckle overshoes at $1.09. . jÿ, :; ,General Superintendent Downie, of 
the C. P. R. came to St. Stephen Friday 
evening in his private car, which was 
attached to the regular train. Saturday 
morning Superintendent Downie went 
out over the Shore Line to make an 
inspection of that road.

SPECIAL PRICES ARE FQR CASH ONLY

One of our young business men has a 
dollar bill in his possession, which per
haps is uotrunusual irt his case, but this 
particular bill had the names of three 
young ladies written on its face and dated 
Newcastle, N. B. In the ordinary course 
of business the bill was put in circulation 
again, and alter several weeks it return
ed to the same hands. The young gen
tleman wrote one of the young ladies 
whose name appeared on the bill, and 
has received a reply in which it is stated 
that many months ago, in a spirit of fun, 
these names were inscribed and the 
matter forgotten until the letter was 
received.

It will probably take several letters to
make the matter plain tolall concerned, 
and the correspondence will probably 
continue until all parties interested are 
quite satisfied that a trip to Newcastle 
will not be necessary to explain some 
other details in connection with the 
matter.

Inspector Milliken who was compelled 
to suspend operations on the public 
wharf, on aecount of delay iff delivering 
lumber, will begin work as soon as 
spring comes, when he will have all 
lumber necessary to complete the wharf 
in time for the summer’s business.

-

JUST RECEIVED the biggest and greatest variety of up-to-date designs in Wall Paper for Spring 
we have ever shown. KjUjdlj reserve your orders, until you have seen our samples and 
pared our prices. Buying in large quantities, and getting our goods direct from the factory, 
are in a position to give you lower prices than you can get elsewhere.

coni-
we

---------- ♦«»♦ ------
Justice Barker of the Supreme Court of 

fK New Brunswick has been appointed 
chief justice of the court in place of 
Justice Tuck, who has retired. Hon. A. 
S. White, ex-attorney general of the 
province has been appointed one of the 
puisine judges of the court. Both ap
pointments give general satisfaction.

;

A:
.

The sum of $500 a mile was paid by 
the St: George Pulp and Paper Confpany 
at the crown land office Thursday 
morning for a timber berth on the north
east side of the Magaguadavic River, in 
Charlotte county. It contains two and 
«ne-hâlf miles and the price paid has 
.not been equalled for many years.

Site St. Qe&tge
Mr. C. Vines organized, on Thursday

evening, a branch of the International
Robert Anderson, of Charlotte County, Brotherhood of Maintainar.ee of Way, 

opposed the applicants. with thirty-one charter members. The
following officers were appointed for one------------------- --------------------------—

The many young friends of Helen 
Dynott will be glad to learn that she is 
improving, after a most trying experience 
with pneumonia, being very ill for the 
past seven weeks. For weeks the little 
girl was in a most precarious condition, 
but under the skilful treatment of Dr. 
Russell she has pulled through, much to 
the delight of her young friends who 
are now calling to see her.

—----------- .................... ....................

Thÿ'St. Stephen Board of Trade 
forwarded to Mr. G. W. Ganong at 
Ottawa a petition praying that no charter 
be granted for a bridge across the St. 
Croix river, as asked for by the New 
Brunswick Southern Railway Co., until 
the site for the same has been' approved 
by the Mayor and Council of St. Stephen 
They also ask that the work of con
struction be commenced within two years.

year :
A. Go<s, President.
Sami. Austin, Jr., Vice-pres.
George Ludgate, Past Pres.
Benj. Austin, Sec.’tv.
Chas. McHugh, Chaplin.
Angus Grant, Warden.
Wm. McNabb, Conductor.
Harold Goss, Journal Agt.
The members are employes of the IT. 

B. S. Ry. A committee was appointed 
to prepare a scale of wages, which will 
be submitted for consideration, at the 
next regular meeting. Meetings will be 
held the second Friday in each month.

The Union has a membership of ninety 
thousand and is in operation in all the 
larger railways in Canada and the United 
States.

і

SEASONABLE GOODS
We have a full line of

Shoe Pace, Gum Rubbers and Ovesocks, 

at right prices

have J

One Fur Robe left at $5.50
Mr. E. H. Allen has been invited to 

become provincial secretary and has 
accepted. He has resigned his position 
as Claims Agent of the Intercolonial and 
will head the government ticket in York 
county. Premier Robinson will be the 
president of the Executive Council. 
Mr. Allen will tu sworn in by Lieutenant 
Governor Tweedie this week. He is a 
son of the late Chief Justice of New 
Brunswick, Sir John Allen, and a brother 

called tç the foremost place in the of the late Mr. G. W. Allen. M. P. P.
Mr. Robinson He is an able speaker and a man of un

in the legislature, usual ability in York he Has always been 
very acceptable speaker for six strong political!) there is no doubt

and generally was a popular that led by him the government ticket

4 pails English Mince Meat. 25 lbs. each. $2.25 per pail.
10 cents per lb.

Hon. C. W. Robinson is one of the 
youngest premiers New Brunswick has 
ever had. When he took office last year 
lie was in his fortieth year. Mr. Blair 
became premier when thirty-nine, and 
Mr. (afterwards Judge) King at thirty- 
two, but all the others since confederation 

older than Mr. Robinson when they

A large stock of Hour, Meal and Feed bought before the advance will be sold at
close prices

were t

і
7•were

provincial government, 
has been ten years
"was a 
years,
member of the assembly. He is'being put will succeed in giving the opposition 
to a test of his ability as leader at a very I four a bad defeat. .
■early date, but it is claimed by his It is also arinoundfH that owing ' to 
admirers, who are many, that he will pressure of private business Mr. Ora j 
•readily prove his ability and competency P. King, M. P. P., will not again be a 
in that position.—St. John Globe. candidate in Kirigs.

John Dewar ® Sons, Limited t

It

January 29, 1908
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X -V THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS!■
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MAKE NONE BUT KINDLY make a difference іи the expansion

CRITICISM OF FRIENDS
None of us would deliberately injure influences every job be tackles. liut

« v;

Come, to us with your orders

for Job Printing

here’s the point—every fellow mustanother, but I am afraid that we all do
from time to time bv talking when it 
would be better to keep still, 
not say something nice about a friend 
we should be silent, but instead 
heedlessly on expressing opinions or 
telling facts that prejudice others, and 
thus we have done harm where 
was intended.

make good in his own way. We can’t 
fight in anotherIt we can- We can’tmans armor, 
do our best work with another’s tools. 
If we do, they must be given the tftt of 
our own experience, and that pracEally
makes them our **

we go

\ own. .
Look about you. You’ll find many 

ip the shop, actually staring you 
in the face. You will find

-tongues in trees, books in the 
ning brooks,

j Sermons in stones, and good in 
thing.”

none a
sermon

We all need a little more charity in
oui composition, I think. With that
the temptntion to say critical or unkind
things would be greatly lessened and
would make excuses where
not even think of them.

To make ourselves learn to do this is
one of the important things in life, and ~. ,

, . . , . I here has never been upon the eartha help toward accomplishing it is not . ‘ ln
. , . , a generation of free men and womenonly honestly to put ourselves in the T. . . . cn"
. , . , . . 11 ls not vet time to write a creed. Waitother person’s place when we are critic- ... , .

, ,, , . until the chains are broken—until dun-ally inclined, but also franklv to admit
' geons are not regarded as temples. Wait

that we know nothing of the factors that ,
until solemnity is not mistaken for Misgoverned the act.

ти- , . t • і . dom—until mental cowardice ceases toThis last, I think, is even more lm- . .
portant than the first. With the best * к”°™ =* reverence. Wait until the
will in the world it is practically impos- ^ аГЄ the equals of the

deed—until the cradle takes precedence 
Slide to put ourselves in another’s place ! of the coffin. Wait unffl what we know
unless one happens to be such a close і „„ , „„ . ..." can be spoken without regard to what
friend that all the circumstances are ,others maj. WJeve, Wait until teacbers
known. Only then can we form an take the place of preachers-until follow- 
opinion that is worth the the time of

run-OS
we every-
do іnow we

Greetings Publishing Co. Ltd The Richest Gift

3333S333SH33S3 83333333333333t

We are prepared to give you a class of work that Is artistic and at a
reasonable price\

іi

And we will give it io you on time — The wise man will consider this
ers become investigators. Wait until the 

telling. But the fact that we know only world is free before
the thing that was done and none of the

you write a creed. 
In this creed there will be but one word : 

us ! Liberty.

6*1
causes therefore does not prevent
from laying down the law, and in our I know not what discoveries, what in- 
ignorunce lies the capacity to do harm. | venti„ns, what thoughts may leap from 
If we could know what influenced the, the brain of the world. IUnownotwhat

garments of glory may be woven by theCirculation of 
Paper,”

Greetings, “ The People’s 
is rapidly increasing

person to act as she did we might 
-that under the circumstances we might

see

і .vears to come. I cannot dream of the 
not even have done so well, and far from victories 
blaming, we would praise.

That is why I think a realization of

to be won upon the fields ofX
thought ; but I do know, that coming 
from the infinite sea of the future, there 
will never touch thisignorance Mill do much to bring tolera

tion and suspend criticism.
“bank and shoal 

of time a richer gift, a rarer blessing 
It ought to be as easy to say nice than libertv for 

things as unkind ones, but with

■

Send in your subscription at once man, for woman and for
man-v child.

persons this does not seem to be the
case. Yet it is true that the most criti
cal are the most ignorant, for those who 
know anything of life, its complications, Employees who went on strike in the 
difficulties and trials are the most leni- !,ast twenty years succeeded more often

the de-

I. Success of Strikes

ЯЇ
*

■ ent and forgiving. A woman who has j than they failed, according to 
I j lived a secluded existence out of the partment of Commerce and Labor.
I stress of life is far more apt to be quite They succeeded in winning all the de- 
I sure that she knows all about it and mands for which the strikes were under- 
I [ what- should be done at all times than taken in 47.94 per cent, of the establish- 
I any who has lived in the thick of it and j ments, succeeded partly in 15.28 per 
I gathered knowledge. It is a woman cent., and in only 36.78 per cent, of the 
I who lesrns as she grows who becomes establishments did they fail entirely to 
I j kindly, and criticism is not as often ; win any of their demands. On the oth-CI

er hand, the employers, when they 
took the initiative and locked out their’ 
employees, succeeded more often than 
they failed. Lockouts resulted wholly 
in favor of employers in 57.20 per cent, 
of the establishments involved, succeed
ed partly in 10.71 per cent, and failed 
entirely in 32.09 per cent, of the estab
lishments.

We do anything in the Printing
Line

і

Visiting Cards 

Envelopes 

Pamphlets

heard from her as justification.
She it is who is helpful to others and 

not antagonistic in superiority. If we 
cannot say kind things about another or
cannot justify an act, at least we may 
keep silent about it. Even more, we
may try to apply a kindly motive and 
not a disagreeable one. In that wav 
certainly we shall not be harming an- jPosters

! Some people contrive to get hold of 
the prickly side of everything, to run up 

; against all the sharp corners .and dis-
Sermons ІП COItimOn Things agreeable things. Half the strength

other and we may be doing good.

Tickets
№і . > Invitations Interesting and profitable are a series sPen^ in grumbling wou Id often set 

of “Don’t’s” printed in “Machinery.” th‘nRs right. No one finds the world 
Practical ideas, every one of them—for 4uite as she would like iL

We are to be rewarded, not only formachinists, especially, but in principle 
applicable to every chap in any kind of a I work done, but for bur dens borne, and I

am not sure but that the brightest re'
Letter Heads 

Bill Heads 

Statements

tі

shop. Some of them are highly sugges-1 
live. They are sermons in epitome. \ wards W*E be tor those who have borne 
Here’s one “Don’t try to make a finish-j burdens without murmuring, 
ing cut on scale.” That’s horse sense.
You can’t do it with

V

і

men, either. You 
can’t put ц polish on a fellow who has all 
the hardness suggested by the scab- 
face of a chunk of cast iron. You’ve

Established over 40 years
sur-

Note Heads 

Business Cards 

Dodgers

- Tlie Mild Cured Kind
got to get at something beneath his vest 
before you can fit him with the right 
kind of an overcoat—to use another 
figure of speech. Somebody once said 
that men are wrong when they look out 
for opportunities—they should look in, 1 
for that is where they come from. There ■ 
is usually a soft spot beneath the scale, ! 

that will permit of a beautiful polish—if 
you can only get pt it. Sometimes it 
looks like a hopeless task, but it has ! 
been done, and what has been done, 
be done.

“Don’t make a piece of work too 
small, and then bend the guage to fit it, 
is another hint. Mean, sneaky business 
that, anywhere. But some fellows are 
quite ready |p lower standards in order 
ta accommodate their own small deeds:

“Don’t work to a calliper that has been 
set by another man ; set it yourself. 
That means that our temperaments are 
different. Our sense of touch varies. 
The temperature of man’s hands

Breakfast 
Short Boll 

Long Boll

:

Bacon
Small, medium 
and slicing sizes

Sausages 
Cake Lard

Our Mince Meat can 
be used every month 

in the year.
ASK FOB OUR GOODS 

Satisfaction in every pound

Hams
\

Colored work a Specialty
max-

John Hopkinsj Greetings Publishing Co.,■ Ltd. Pork Packers
ST. JOHN, N. B.

1807 1008
max-

4

J

4
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tuberculosis are advisetl to consult their 
own family physician, or a reputable 
doctor or to go to one of the special 

—"ff—, tuberculosis dispensaries throughout the

üafë citv where patients unable to obtai‘ fancy and staple Crockery, Wedgewood
iljMb private care may go for diagnosis and — ■ ». {

Heart Sfrengtii
megm&gi&B

Great Clearance Sale
і»І7 need», and must hire, more power, note reatment free of charge. In suitable 

Stability, more controlling, more governing * .
strength. Without that the Heart must continue cases arrangements are made for the in.
Soso sarne controlling nerves. admission to sanatoria and hospitals.

This dearly explains why, as a medicine. Dr. 
toopp’e Restorative has in the past done so much In other cases remaining at their ow prices, 
for Weak and ailing Hearts. Dr. Shoop first sought і
the cause of all this painful, palpitating, suffocat- I homes patients are given free treatment Yarn, 
tog heart distress. Dr. Shoop’s Restorative—this low nricespoptilar prescription—is alone directed to these and manv are supplied with a special ^ weak and wasting nerve centers. It builds;
«^strengthens ; it offers real, genuine heart help. diet 

If you would have strong Hearts, strong di- і 
gestion, strengthen these Lnerves — re-establish them as needed, with

We have carried over too much stock and must dispose of it defore winter sets 

For the next thirty days we will sell all kidds of Crockery ware at unheard o* 

Stockinet, Mittens,^Socks, Homespun, Unshrinkable Underwear at 

Staple and Fancy Groceries. • Flour, Feed anp^
1

Boots and Shoes.
Oats. Fishermen’s Outfits.

Everything to be found in a first class general store.

?

Organization WinsDr. Shoop’s 
Restorative

“ALL DEALERS”

The strikes which were ordered by 
labor organizations during the last fif- | 
teen years, sa vs a . government «bulletin, | 

were much more generally successful 
than those not so ordered. Thus, strikes , 
ordered ‘-by«* latigr . organizations 
wholly successful in 49.48 per cent. ’ of -" 
^йіе establishments involved, partly suc
cessful in 15.87 per cent., and failed 
entirely in only 34.65 per cent. of 
the establishments. On the other hand,

WELCHPOOL MARKET
GEORGE M. BYRON, Manager

•*' ’ T. "V 1 were !

Important Information %

Commissioner Thomas Darlington of 
the New York City Department of Health 
has just issued a circular of information 
on consumption “cures,” in which 
attention is called to the fact that there 
is no specific treatment for consumption 
and in which it ie insisted that a sufficient 
amount of proper food, with plenty of 
fresh air and rest constitute the essential 
basis of all successful methods of treat-

You Can’t Dodge the Fact
that Tayte, Mealing & Co. are 
the men you want to furnish you 
MONUMENTS from New Brnns- 
swiek ami Foreign Granites.

strikes not ordered by labor organizations 
were wholly successful in but 33.86 per 

Of the establishments involved,cent.
partly successful in 9.83 per cent., and

і failed entirely in 56.31 per cent, of the 
establishments. We do not beat any Drums but we do beat 

ALL COMPETITORS for first class work and 
stack.ment. According to the Department of

и„ш. «—va. a
on patent medicines and special modes Heart, and Kidney ailments. To er-
S'—*» — - £™Г,«5ГГо
persons who are really ill. Consumption am sure would interest all. And it is

,. , ■, __ the same with weak Hearts or weakis not a disease of rapid progress, as Kidneys This is why my prescription-
compared to other illnesses, and there is Dr. Shoop’s restorative—so promptly
.. , . , .. __ .. ' reaches ailments of the stomach, Heart,
therefore ample time for the consumptive an(, Kidnevs. It is wrong to drug the
to look about him, to grasp at any straws Stomach or stimulate the Heart or

Kidneys. These weak inside nerves 
simply need more strength. My Resto- 

or rative is the <tnlv prescription made ex- 
. . . ; presslv for these nerves. Next to seeing

money to undergo sanatorium treatment £оц p^rsonallv, be to mail you frêe
or to provide themselves with the special my new booklet entitled, “ What To Do. 
..... , . I will also send samples of my Resto-
diet so often necessary, and naturally rative as welL Write for the book today.
lend a willing ear to those who promise It will surely interest you. Address Dr.

... , , ... Shoop, Box 8, Racine, Wis. Sold by All
to cure them rapidly, cheapily and with- jjea]ers
out keeping them from their work.

Write us or give us a call.

TAYTE, HEATING $ CO.
ST. GEORGE, N. B.

in the way of assistance. Many 
consumptives have not the time

J

!
Having the time to realize all that life . ,” An exchange is responsible for the
means, those striken with this disease !.. ...... ...statement that a single company wall
desire ever more ardently to live.

Consumption cures are classified in tlie 
circular as patent cough medicines,

cut about forty million feet of logs on 
Miramichi lumber properties this year, 
and that ‘ ‘ practically the entire output 
will be used for pulp wood and will be 
shipped by vessel from Chatham for 
manufacture at the company’s pulp and 
paper mills in the neighboring republic. 
Surely it is not unreasonable to urge 
that New Brunswick pulp wood should 
be manufactured into pulp in New 
Brunswick. United States people are 
gaining too much at the expense of New 
Brunswick citizens.

special remedies for consumption, con
sisting largely of preparations of vege
table or mineral substances, serum treat
ment, although it is well known that no 
serum having any curative effect has 
been discovered, special diet, electricity,
X-rays, light and cabinet cures, plasters, 
poultices and other external applications.
In the advertisement of these alleged 
сщ-es is sufficient foundation of fact to 
make them extremely tempting. Be
cause the pain of a tuberculous pleurisy 
may be relieved by the application of a 
mustard plaster, even though such 
procedure is well known to have no effect 
on the disease of the lungs, blistering 
plasters are advertised as a means of 
producing ulcers of the chest walls and 
the absurd yet plausible claim is then 
set up that the discharge or ‘ ‘ corruption 
from such ulcers conies from the lungs.

There is quoted with approval the 
resolutions passed by the Committee on 
the Prevention of Tuberculosis of the 
Charity Organization Society to the effect 
that the Committee were unanimously of 
the opinion that there exists no specific 
medicine for the treatment of pulmonary 
tuberculosis and that no cure can be ex
pected from any kind of advertised 
medicine or method, but only from a 
sufficient supply of pure air, nourishing 
food, needed rest, attention to the 
hygiene of the skin and such medication 
as appears from time to time required in 
the judgement of a physician. In 
conclusion, all persons suffering from 1 yissible ?

Victoria Hotel,NO THEORIES, 
NO GUESSES, 
GO INTO THE 
PROCESS THAT 
PRODUCES

They go direct to the stomach, have МЕПТ All TEA 
very little effect on the linings of the I Hll I bfla
nose and throat, and entirely fail to cure.
Only by cleansing the air passages by re
lieving the inflammation and killing the 
germs is cure possible. No combination 
of Antiseptics is so successful as Catarrh- 
ozone. In breathing it, you send the 
richest pine balsams right to the seat of 
the disease. Irritating phlegm is cleared 
out, hoarseness, coughing and hacking 
are cured. For a permanent cure for 
catarrh, nothing equals Catarrliozone,
25cts. and $1.00 at all dealers.

King Street,
St. John, N. B.
AMERICAN PLAN.

Victoria Hotel Co, Ltd, Proprietors.

Call on usWhy Liquid Catarrh Remedies 
Fail

AT OUR STORE
IN THE

IRISH BLOCK.
We carry a full line of

Cigars, Tobacco, Confec
tionery and Fruit.

SOFT I)RIN*KS.

TRY THE FAMOUS

IT IS GROWN 
and TREATED 
with SCIENCE 
AND SKILL. IT 
IS A PACKET 0LD H0MESTEA° ■ ■

GINGER BEER.

I

TEA, PACKED 
DIRECT FROM
the ceylon Intercolonial
GARDENS. IT 
COSTS SOME
THING
CAUSE IT IS 
WORTH 
SOMETHING.

CHAS. IRISH.Beautiful Thoughts
. Christianity wants nothing so much in 

the world as sunny people, and the old 
are hungrier for love than for bread. The 
oil of joy is very cheap, and if you can 
help the poor oil with a garment of ; 
praise, it will be better for them than 
blankets.

Why don’t yon create around you an 
atmosphere of happiness and helpful
ness, so that all who come in touch with 
you may be made better. Is not this

Railway.
— _ On and after SUNDAY, Oct. 13th,
K Ь • 1907, trains will run daily (Sunday ex- 
** cepted,) as follows :

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 6.---Mixed for Moncton, (leaves 

Island Yard )
No. 2, Express for Halifax, Сащр- 

bellton, Point daChene, Pietou 
and the Svdnevs

No. 26, ükprees'frr Peint duChene, 
Ягіііи am* Hinton,

No. 4, Mixed for Moncton 
No, 8, Express for Sussex,
No. 138, Snbnrlian for Hampton, - 18 )£ 
No. 134, Express for Quebec and Mon-

19 ft)

-6 30

7 00

1! 40,1
1» 15-V
17 10

;

W. C.■
treal, also Pt. du Chene - 

No. 10, Express for Moncton, the 
Sydneys and Halifax

9
St. Stbphkn, N. B. 2і 25

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.Agents.

This Space reserved No. 9, Express from Halifax, Pietou 
■ and the Sydneys,

No. 135, Suburban Express from 
Hampton,

Noi 7, Express from Sussex,
No. 133, Express ffom Montreal,

Quebec, and Pt. du Chene 13 45 
No. 5, Mixed from Moncton, (ar

rives at Island Yard- 
Express from Halifax, 

l’ictou Point duChene, and 
Campbellton,

No. 3, Express from Moncton 
No. 1, Express from Moncton and 

Truro, - ♦
No. 11 Mixed from Moncton (daily) 

(Arrives at Island Yard

All trains run by .Atlantic Standard 
Time ; 24 00 o’clock is midnirfit.
City Ticket Office, 3 King Street, St. 
St. John, N. B. Telepb ne 271.

Око. CArvii.i,, C. T. A.,

S*6 20
!

7 SO 
900

for :

16 00
No. 25,

і
17 40 
19 30 !
21 20

The Beaver Harbor Trading Co 4 00

m
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TIIE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS t ■
л. *,l V. . 2

St. Stephen Business College
REOPENS MONDAY SEPTEMBER 16th

і
i

/
bur system of Book-Keeping “The Commerefel and Industrial ” embraces Hie 

following divisions : Inductive, Wholesale and retail, Jobbing and Commission,
Manufactumig and^Itonp;t *^ ghorthand t]le same as is used by Mr. Godfrey, the 

world’s champioil for highest speed.
Touch, typewriting, manifolding, filing, etc. For free catalogue address 
J M. F.'.CRABBE, Principal, St. Stephen, N. B.

I
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And now to Businessi.

і Play Is over-- School’s begun
The sea shore and the mountains are being deserted for town and city. Business 

is on the pick up. Are you in need of a Triple Heater. We have one left to 
be sold at a right price. A few Home Jewels left to be sold at a low price. 
Now is your time. Call and examine before going elsewhere.

Grant & Morin St. George

WHEN IN NEED OF
HAY, 0ÀTS and any

»

kind of FEED,
Pall on or write us ; prompt attention given orders by mail,

or write.

A. C. SMITH 8 CO•9

West St. John.
і

Union Foundry 4 Machine Works, Ltd.
WEST ST, JOHN, N. 8.

GEO. H. WARING, Manager 

Iron and Brass MouldersEngineers and Machinists.

Makers of Saw Mill Machinery and Engines

a Stone Cutting and Polishing MachineryShafting Pulleys and Gears
Bridge Castings and Bolt Work

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRSV

Granite Monuments.
IF YOU ARE

PARTICULAR
Collie to us with your orders for Monumental work of every 

description. We’re

PARTICULAR,
and never let a job go out unless it’s good enough to 

suit people who are
[PARTICULAR.

We have everv facility for erecting Monuments in any part of the country. 
Local orders WILL RECEIVE careful attention./
Orders filled in anv kind of GRANITE. Send for samples and designs.

Epps, Dodds ® Co.
/

Greetings
has a first class job department

WorK done in quick order

FIRE! FIRE!
What are you paying for your 

Insurance ?
OUT OUR RATES.

THEY ARE TH£ LOWEST.
I

C. J. Callaghan.Leo McGrattan.

і
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MC2465 POOR DOCUMENT

IT WILL PAY YOU
TO BUY YOUR

XMAS GIFTS
this year at

PALMER BROS.
Eastport, Me.

JL

UNION BLEND TEA PKIZE
I beg to thank my many friends for their support dur

ing the last year. Many thousands hoys and girls have 
been rewarded five dollars [$5.00] for collecting and re
turning the complete alphabet taken from Union Blend 
Tea packets.

The success which this mode of advertising has met 
with has decided me to continue the same method in
definitely, and I hope to distribute ten thousand dollars 
[$10,000] this way next year.

HARRY W. deFORKST
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS з
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J. T. Hinds, visited Eastport friends 
on-Saturday.

Miss.V-idtorid Holland was a guest of Г 
her sister Mrs. Curtis Halt, Utopia 
during the week.

Eben Lovitt has been at home for1 
some time, cilled here by the illness of ! 
friends.

Miss Stella McVicàr is suffering from 
an attack of rheumatism, at the home of 
Mrs. Robt. Lovitt.

Miss Maud Lambert of Deer Island, 
recently visited L’Etang friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett McConnell, ! 
spent Sunday in Letite.

V

Golds on 
the Chest

v

Motor BoatsлГ

• ;S
?

і
Ask your doctor the medical 
aame for s cold os the cheat. 
He will s«y, “Bronchitis.” 
Ask him if it is ever serious. 
Lastly, ask him if he pre
scribes Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral for this disease. Keep 
in close touch with your 
family physician.

a

D. BASSEN St. Georget IF YOU INTEND TO BUILD 
OR REPAIR WE HAVE THE 
GOODS. . . .

I
lI

•\

PRICES RIGHTJust the Medicine You Need
Your color is bad, tongue is furred, 

eyes are dull, appetite is poor, your 
stomach needs tone, your liver needs 
•wakening. Try Dr. Hamllon’e Pills. 
In jnSt one night you’ll notice a difference 
for Dr. Hamilton’s Pills search out every 
trace of trouble. You'll eat, sleep, 
digest and feel a whole lot better. You 
will gain in strength, have a clear 
complexion, experience the joy of robust 
health. To tone, purify and enliven 
system there is nothing like Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills. 25 cts. at all dealers.

w,|diak .nr

AuersWe have on hand the following lines which we wish to dispose of before stock
e We bsalsk alcohol 

_ / Єгож ourmeâieinee 
Wi OJ* yn te

taking : t

A few doz. wrappers which will go for 64 and 94c.

CHERRY’S Eastport, Maine
VtMfN tefl ywur ieetwf abeet flw M
taste in your mouth, loss of appetite for 
breakfast, and frequent headaches, and 
when he sees your coated tongue, he will 
say, “ You are bilious.” Ayer’s Pills 
work well in such cases.

b7th*J.C. Aj-er Co., bowsll, Kiss.------

2 doz. Lustre Waists in Blue, Brown and Black will go for 68c. Nicely made. 

2 doz. Ladies, Misses and Children's skirts from $1.25 to $2.00. Regular snaps. 

Ladies and Children’s odds and ends to clear from $1.25 to $2.75. 4

!Also a few Capes from $1.50 to $2.50.
The Riot Act• 4

2 doz. Misses Overshoes, sizes from 1 to 31-2 for 84c.

8 pairs Ladies and Children’s Rubber Boots, $1.00 to $1.50

200 pairs Odds and Ends Shoes for Ladies, Misses and Children which you can 
‘hktfe at your own price. All sizes, also a few pairs for Men.

Above mentioned articles are all this seasons styles. Come and look them 
Over. You will surely find something to suit you.

LEPREAU. What is commonly meant by 1 ‘ read
ing the riot act” is better known than 
the origin of lue phrase. The historical 
riot act was passed by the British 
parliament in the reign of George 1. in 
1714. It enacts that felony is committed 
when twelve or mow persons unlawful
ly, riotously and tumultously assemble 
together to the disturbance of the public 
peace, so to continue together for an 
hour after being commanded to disperse 
by the sheriff or under sheriff or a justice 
or the mayor of the borough.

In the “ reading” of the British riot 
act, which is a necessary preliminary to 
its being out into,, operation, it is not 
customary to recite the whole of the 
statue, which is rather a long one, but 
only the following proclamation, which ф 
it contains: “Our sovereign lord the ' 
king chargeth and commandeth all 
persons being assembled immediately to 
disperse themselves and peaceably to 
depart to their habitations or to their 
lawful business upon the pains contained 
in the act made in the first year of King 
George for preventing tumults and 
riotous assemblies. God save the king! ’ ’
—Chicago News.

te We Offer for SaleWliat might have turned out seriously 
happened to three young men of Lepreau 
on the night of Feb. 1st. They left 
Howe’s Camp at Seven Mile lake to go 
to their home about dark and when on 
Cranberry Lake Barre lost the road. They 
were fortunate in finding a small thicket 
where they spent the night but as they 
had no axes with them could not keep 
much of a fire. They reached their 
homes shortly after daylight not any the 
worse for their experience.

Mrs. H. P. Reynolds and her grand
daughter went to St. John last Tuesday 

! to spend a few days with her daughter 
! Mrs. A. S. Belyea.

L. D. Candage, Route Agent American 
Express Co. paid a visit of inspection to 
the office of that Co. at Lepreau, going 
from here to St. George by the evening 
train. x

Mrs. Walter Boyne returned from St.
John last week, where she had been 
visiting her daughter Mrs. S. Crowley.

Shipments of lobsters and clams from 
here are going forward at a lively rate 
and every prospect of a good business 
for this winter is being shown.

Line fishing is not so good as it was 
during the fall and summer.

We understand that T. R. Kent has x,________ ......
Miss Rena Mawhinney left on Tues- the contract from the Dominion Steel Co. seems exhausted .^IUs^not ban Ho get 

“Vxtra,B f°r a S 10rt vlsit ln st- John to bore a test hole on the areas leased і fat. You must eat more, digest more, 
with her sister, Mrs. J. M. Thompson. I from the N. B. Iron Co. The drill exercise more. Try Ferrozone and watch

Messrs. Galbraith and Moses Shaw machinery is expected here any day now. іТо"nutrbnlnf ami' building шаіепап! 
made a flying trip here Sunday. Lumbering operations have been re- • fills your veins with rich, red blood—

tarded during the season for want of §'ves 1’°" ambition and vigor. For a
tissue builder, a fattening tome, one that 
restores permanently, there is nothing to 

the hauling can be proceeded with and compare with Ferrozone. Try it and
: 50cts. at all dealers.

à st-

I 1000 Cedar Fence Posts and 150 Anchor Posts, suitable for the famous 
I age Wire Fencing, which we furnish, all for March delivery. Please 
order early, so that we may arrange for deliveries.

We also have a lot of Pure West India Granulated Cane Sugar, which _ 
will sell at 4 cents per lb. Call and get samples.

Also a good Barbados Molasses in bbls. of 26 gallons each, at the low price 
of 30 cents per gallon. This is the way families should buy their 
molasses and save money.

We also carry a stock of Fresh Frozen Codfish and Smoked Finnan 
Haddies, which we will sell at right prices.

We will take country produce in exchange for any of the above goods 
especially hoops, potatoes and turnips.

à we^

D. BASSEN
Lower Street St. George■■

і
a

I ) Connors Bros., Ltd. і■

t іЛ-;
BLACK’S HARBOR, N. B.

land Beaver Harbor Trading Companyjf
jf Beaver Harbor, N. B.

ІHow to Gain in Weight
You know you are too thin—you eat 

and eat, but never get an ounce fatter.♦

INSURANCE!
tFederal Life Assurance Co.

OF CANADA

Miss Gladys Wenn expects to go to
William Thomson & Co’s “»*town to work for the winter. 

Non-Tariff
Fire Insurance and Motor 

Fishing Boat Insurance

Agency-
snow but now since the storm of the 31st

W. Tucker of Letete, is visiting his 
sister, Mrs. Wilson G. Mawhinney.

see,
the cut go out to the river in time.

No matter where women meet they
talk and

і
W illie Craft who has been employed in 

Boston is at home.&
The financial difficulties of the East- WEDDINQ BELLSI Empire Accident and Surety 

Company
All kinds of Insurance at 
the very lowest rates. . .

era S. S. Co. are of vital local interest.
There are a large number of St. John A very quiet but pretty wedding was 

- creditors, some of them for large amounts solemnized at the home of Mr. Joshua 
The school at Cold Brook and Pennfield It is understood that Van wart Bros, are Hooper, Back Bay, on Wednesday even-

Centre are closed, owing to the secretar- interested to the extent of $9,000; the >>ig last, when his daughter Lillian J. 
ies being unable to secure teachers. American Steam Laundry to 57,000, and became the wife of Elisha Elsmcre

Leavitt, of Letang. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. George W. Titus in 
the presence of a large number of friends

.1
PENNFIELD.

wherever you hear them talking the gift of conver
sation is always the same.

They being a unit on this point at least, that the 
ECONOMY STORE is the reliable store; everything 
for the home and family.

A valuable prize given free with every ten dollar purchase.

CALL AND BE CONVINCED

£X.

R. Д. CROSS
The C. E. Society have elected Pres, the F. E. Williams Co. £2,000.

Mrs. Oscar Hanson, Vice-Pres. K. M. Other creditors are the St. John Ice 
Murray, Sec. Edith Justason, Treas. Company; Shaw’s Bakery, Thomas Dean.
Mrs. Oscar Hanson, organist, Miss A number of the employes of the of the contracting parties. The bride

We would be pleased to have Jennie Hanson. The young people are company here have a couple of months’ was prettily attired in white silk muslin
YOU Visit ОЦГ taking a great interest and the meetings wages coming to them, and the chances with net and lace trimmings and was un-

are well attended. " j for the creditors getting much of the attended. The many beautiful and costly
money look verv slim. presents received told of the esteem in

The crisis was brought to a head by which the young couple are held, 
the application for a receiver made by

General Insurance Agent
ST. GEORGE, N. B.

ill?1
?m
»

Drug Store
when in Eastport

By invitation of Alton Murray 
ber of young people enjoyed a pleasant 
evening at his home on Saturday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Gideon Justason returned G- A. Miller, of Arlington, Mass., who 
on Monday from a pleasant visit with lnst,tuted Proceedings because of the 60УвГПШЄПІ tO Lend 

We carry everything usually friends in Calais, Me. , company’s failure to pay a demand note;
found at a first class Bert and Will Hanson entertained a of S10’000; ”e charges tha\ ‘1,e Rast"

і . .... : era has a total floating indebtedness ofpharmacy number of the»- gentlemen friends at $i,350,000 and the Metropolitan a float- ««ам-а. Can.. Jan. 25-The Domin
ée,r home on X\ ednesday evening last. i|)g im1ebtedness of $1,860.000, with un- ІОП government has decided to advance

Nicholas Shay made a business trip to paid bills of $1,200,000. What the result to those settlers of Alberta and Saskat-
St. George recently. of these proceedings will be cannot now chewan whose crops were a failure,

і h* foretold, but the general opinion is sufficient funds to enable them to pur-
. . e that theV will lead to a reorganization of

ceiving congratulations on the arrival of the company.—Sun. 
a baby boy. ___________ . _____

a num-

ANDREW McGEE Back Bay1

Money to Farmers
:

When in Eastport
Visit Martin’s

\ -

PALMER BROS
Mr. and Mrs. Byrne Bradford are re-

; chase seed grain. These advances will 
be made by way of a loan. It will take 
about four million dollai s to finance the

/MACES BAY
as they have a large stock of all kind of 
Fishermen’s outfits and Motor Boat Supplies:

Also Guns and Ammunition

(Too late for last issue.) GThe pie f0*1 ***** to be held in
, , . _ Spinneys hall on Wednesday evening to Y OH LCVO TMS Old

_ ь , ' R‘ «“ postponed on
Galbraith of Lepreau has recovered from weatj,er
her recent illness.

We are sorry to hear of Mrs. Frank 
Cassidy, sr., being in poor health.

whole scheme. Seed oats will likely be 
1 purchased in Britain and probably ln

Groundhog Story ? ' Norway and Sweden, so as to introduce
_ . , diversified cereal crops in the western
Little Mr. Groundhog, who tells us 

whether it’s going to lie a mild or Bitter P
If you have Catarrh, rid yourself of this Winter end. crept from his burrow ves-_________ ,_________________
repulsive disease. Ask Dr. Slioop of terday and investigated the length of his
Racine. Wis., to mail von free, a trial shadow. If said shadow on Febrnarv 2 , -- ... .. ,

mg her grandmother, Mrs. William box of his Dr. Shoop s Catarrh Remedy, is long, the remainder of winter'll be Are \ our Children “Croupy ?’
McGowan. A simple, single test, will surely tell you mild. If said shadow doesn’t appear, or n.:.. .„„hi, :« „

John McGowan, sr. has been sick with *££*££? ^on^eT fie^“^s H^v Н^,М^п^”трІО’ ! J* 4™cklV- nothinK 50 as <*е
аГЄ g'a t0 ** hU" 0U‘ h-VAH Deniers. meXt^meadv tT IT dh"' "ЬнЇЇГ*ЇЇГ

agl1 ------------------------------------------- l '■ Mr Groundhog put on a Nerviline Porous Plaster. The

surprise von. Eor sore throat, conghs,
Mr. an.l Mrs. L. G. Voe, .nil son j5

bv all who were present, refreshments Ralph returned to Baetport <m Saturday. Accorttag toreports the damage done home, especially for treating the minor *
being served; the happy crowd departed after an extended visit with Mrs. Wm. at Grand Мами aml^cinTtv ЇЙ І”8 ^^Jl children are bound to catch. $
to their homes at a reasonable hour. Hinds sr. loss was felt by the fishermen and boat- priced defers оГх.Т *

Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont. $

■t
!

account of the
a

t
:

E. S. MARTIN & SONMiss Nellie Walsh of St. John, is visit-

73 WATER STREET, EASTPORT, ME.

The sewing circle met with Mrs. John 
R. Corscaden last week. The work was 
carried on successfully during the after
noon. A pleasant evening was enjoyed

L’ETANG.
І

ITIGER TEA 
TIGER TEA 
TIGER TEA

30c *
*

Щ *Miss Odessa McConnell arrived by ™en- The velocity of the gale was 
Miss Lottie M. Mawhinney are visiting train on Friday, from Albert accompanied dashed mountains' Mgh'onthe’kach and 
friends in St. John. by her niece Miss Smith, who is to against the wharf. Many of the sailors

Miss Susie Galbraith spent Sunday sPe,ul thc winter with her grandparents, “^^d^vera1 fishlng*crafts narrowly

with friends in Mace’s Bay. Miss Blanche Hickey is visiting friends At petgjs çovc_ j_ Sutton Clark of The house, barn, outbuildings and an
Miss Gertrude Shaw who recently >n Back В»У- Letang lost his large factor,- and 250 acre and a quarter of land, the propertv

eraduated from a Boston Hospital spent C. W. Hinds returned on Thursday, flmntals of fish. The building wus of the undersigned is offered for sale,
■pleasant visit, in Lepreau wither from a most eujqyuble Writ in Boston.

consul, Miss Lizzie Shaw. She expects Mr. and Mrs. Irving 'Ruggles liave; cdfflpletety dwrotisheti bv the ' fierce town. \\ ill be sold at a bargain, on easy
to return to Boston in a short time to taken up their residence in the house! waves an<1 the break water also disappear- terms. Most be sold at once. Apply to

ed into the night. The loss sustained 
amounts to about $8,000.

Miss Lottie McGowan and her niece 35c <i>
••

For Sale 40c
ІWhich will you have ? TIGEB TEA sold by all

grocers. Tiger Tea In packages only. jm WALTER D. JUSTASON.follow her profession. recently vacated by Mrs. Haliday.
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